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THE POLITICAL EXAMINER. 
Party is the wnadee ss of many for the gain of a few, Swirt. 

ss 

CHANCELLORSHIP or tac UNIVERSITY or OXFORD. 
——e 

{ge reader may be startled at sceing this subjectunder the 

head of politics; but it is, nevertheless, iti it’s proper place. 
Que of the eFecls of the miserable system, so loug pursued 

by the English Ministers, has beea tlie political wegiect of 

jearning. Little indued 45 any thinking person may Be 
disposed to joia tr the commen toothless cant about the 

rcneracy Of ages, he must certainly be convinced, whea 

lic looks back tothe slate of Midsteria! taste a huodred 

years ago, thatthere is at present a very sensible deterio- 

‘The Pittites, fellowing their mas- 

occupied with a raimous war and caring for no- 

‘ 
G 

rution.ia that respect. 

ter’s plan, 

thing but theic continuation jn ofice, patrontze none but 

the monied and the: meap ; Contractors take place of Wits, 

and Flatterers—cf itogary Friends; and nothing is deft, 
either to grace the [visare of the Courtier, or to maintain 

what the greatest. Princes have regarded as one of the first. 
drnainenis of the Court. Pormerly, the best writers could 

appeal to Statesmen on questions.of taste and literature, 
and the Statesmen themselves pravtised as a personal orna- | 
meut what they protected aa @ national one; formerly the 
Critic could address his philosophic plans to oae Statesman, 
and the Puet his court-sative toanother; but, good Lord ! 

were a Poet to do such things now-a-days, people would 

swear, the man was as mad as the Minister; nay, if a 

Critic were to address.a proposal, as Swivr did, “* For cor- 
recling, improving, and ascertaining the English longue,” 

to the Prime Minister, I question whether it would not be 

thought a libel.—The consequeace of all this is, that every 

inan of knowledge and public spirit has a thorough coa- 

tempt fur a set ef Governors, who show so little regard for 

the opinion of posterity, and who possess avt a single grace | 

to plead fortheir political viees with the living. And this 
reilection is‘ the more mortifying, when we see our am- 
bitious eaemy patroniziag every species of polite art with ) 

ai Augustan munificence, and thus concentrating” round 

his throue every ray that can at once dazzie pusierity wal | 

hight him on his path to dominign. . 
The Foxite Administration could certainly beast of mem- 

bers and friends, every way superior ia liberal knowledge 
to i; opponents, and may, as] have understood, havee 

Commenced it’s work of encouragement. Lord Hottanp 

is an accomplished linguist, and possesses great taste for 

puilosaphic criticism ; Lord Gaanviece has the reputation 
of being one of the best classical scholars in the kingdoms }i 

and Mr. Pox himself was all ever belley-lettres. These 
“ 
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were the very men to encourage taste, and to free us 

from the humiliating comparison with France in this res 

spect; but unfortunately, the Foxite Administration lived 

iong exough to shew little but ol a frailties. An opportu- 

: . ; nay render some pub- 

serve to shew the spied of a Neue 
selves and their patrons justicc. 

the University of Oxford has become vacant by the death 

of the Duke of Portiann; and three candidates havo 

started for that high office,—the Duke of Bravror, 

Lord Evvon;‘and Lord Grenville. The first, however, af- 
teronce giving up the cativass, has again revewed it * for 

a very obvious purpose,” and the contest may be consi- 

dered as confined to Lords Exvow and Grenvure. Of 

these two noblemen, the claims may be equally powerful 

in‘ point of influenee, but they are most decidedly not se 

Rank in the state, though a 

The Chancellership of 

in point of qualification, 
certain portion of it is necessary, | aced not cousider here; 

literary qualities constitute the highest rank in the Repub- 

lic of Leticrs; though if rank is to have any weight on 

such an occasion, the benefit is due to Lord Grenvitur, 

who is equal in hereditary title and of a much better fa- 

mily, As to the Lord Chancellorship, it is a precarious 

office, and perhaps may not be enjoyed by the present 

holder a great many wecks longer, ‘There seem to be 

two points on which the present sert of contest ought to 

rest. The Chancellor of an Universiiy should, in the first 

place, be aun accomplished scholar in order to judge, as he 

ought, of the proceedings under him; and, if at all ad« 

vanced in life, be should be Amnown—he sliould have ao 

public reputation, xs the possessor and promoter of this 

accomplishment, in order to inspire emulation and confi- 

dence in these under. his eye :—secondly, he should possess 

a general liberality of thinking, alike removed from po- 

litical or religious bigotry, which confines the spirit of 

enquiry, and from Jaxity of principle, which unsettles and 

dissipates it. Upon, these grounds,—and | am confident 
that on such a subject I speak the language of ali the un- 

prejudiced, uo-party admirers of learning in this “ first of 

Universities,” London ;—upon, these grounds, there is not 

a shadow of doubt with respect*to the distinet, decided, 
aud sole claims of Lord ee 

And first, with regard. to larship :—Lord Gnex- 

vitte is reputed by the whole literary world, who are not 

accustomed to bestow their ptaise in this wanlone 

iy,to possess a considerable knowledge. of the classics ; and 

he is ‘nown to possess a consulerable regard for that know 

ledge, by the public encouragement he has gi the 

diffusion, of the works of loner. Now ny wine po 
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wellteducated gentleman, tke any ether but were he as 

attached to the knowledge and the reputation of the an- 

cient classics as his ahtagonist, would it not have been 

kuowa ? Cught it not to have been known? Where is tlie 

he patronage,—where Is the public encouragement, that 

has given to classical learning ? It is in yain for him or 

his friends-to plead,’ if they really do plead, that he és as 

coud. a scholar as Lord Grenvitte:—nobody can know 

that: at least, the majofity who are to give their votes, 

canjot know his Lordship is not fo go before the 

peneleee, like a stucent, st rue his pas- and publicly con 
i) . 23 z save from Terence or Evriripes; and what other me 

a conviction of bis acguire- 

or the 

ise there to give the voters 

smirkings, or the | inénts? Certainly not the bows, 

assurances, or even the promises of his canvassers. If 

couscietice then has any thing to do with the point,—if 

conviction of learning, as far as the convichom can go, | 

has any thing to do with il,—then must Lord Crenvitce 
' 

incvitubly oblaim the palin. 
,* 

Secondly, with respect to liberality of thinking :—This 

is, in truth, a very melancholy point to discuss between 

an /n wid an Out. Lord Grenvittz, the cultivator and 

promoter learning, obtains the willing voice of every 

body altached to books; but Lord Grenvirce, the col- 

Jeague of Piry during the Irish insurrections, and the de- 

spiser of constitutional reform, can gain fltle credit for 

liberatily of thinkisg on one or two most important points, 

‘quality 

But the 

question before us is not of a choice among many, but of | 

from aReforinist, so convinced, so allached to 

of rights, aud so fond of plain’ facts as myseif. 

a choice between two; and in no light, however unfayour- 

te to himself, can Lord Gerenvitere be viewed, but he 

must absoliticly shine by the side of Lord Exroon. His 

approval, of Catholic Emancipation, which his opponents 

produce agaivist him on the present cecasion as-a proof of 

ucfitness, i in my opinion one of the vere best recom- 

menations le could have to an en?ighlened Universiiy ;— 

observe, 1 do not say te a Calvinist University, or an Uni- 

‘versify for the reading and writing of Gospel Preachers,— 

but an enlightened, national University. Some people, in 

their anxicly lo compliment our institutions, seein to think 

that bo mexsure of religious policy can meet with encou- 

rage sment from a fearned body, whicreas tt is precisely from 

such bodies that such measures eaught to arise. The alarm 
‘ : >! . -_ 2s ‘ ’ ; st és ae a 

at Catholtc Emancipation, now that the Pore has become 

a shadow, and the powers of Catholie Bishops the shades 

‘of a shadow, is a perfect jest to all thinking persons, who 

well know what the Sectde that is mast lobe feared by the 

ontld estublishment of our Church. Let the Oxenian incuire, 

‘nat whether Lord Gresvicie would allow an Lrish Catholic 

to have the proper encouragements due to a’ good subject, 

Got whether it is true that’ Lord Exvown heslows his 

"praanis. “sacl lis liviags on men calling themselves Evan- 

we a Preacivers,—-nicd who are at this minute underinin- 

Dig The Pstulsishad Church, who are eneonraging the dregs 
e - ’ e . #? the ptople to hold corvocatious all over the kinedom, in 

‘2 ? ° 
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| order to establigh a Church of their own tn a Church,’ and 
| who are the only Sect to be feared by rational (| Iristians, 
because they at once profess dogmatism and possess a wide- i The man to be Opposed in these times | isnot the Papist, bunt the Puritan, who tahberits the 

spreading power. 

intoler. 

ioUsand 
A do: smatizing faith may appear t 

ance ef the other with ten times his cloom and a th 
| times his influence. 0 
some persons as the best counterpoise to the incre: ising in- 

fidelity of E urope; but intidelity increases because of do oo 
matism, not because of gentlencss and liber rality ; it feeds 
upon the fidiculons, not epon the ralionals and I am pers 
siaded that the very existence of Christianity world be en. 
!. . 2 © e. cangered, were au ialoleraut establishment to he set uy 
by 

i 

¥ any existing people of Europe. Let the Oxonians there- 
fore judge between Lord Expon, who enceura: ses the very 
Sect that affects to despise human reasoning, and whe 
proves his acquaintance with books by being three cen!u- 
ries behind the literati of Europe in liberality,—and Lord 
Grenvitte, who with the reality of learning possesses iis 

liberality, and proves his love of knowledge by his wish to 
encourage all its professors. in opposition fo those who re- 

vile it because they fear it. Nay, let them ask on what 

single oceasion Lord Exvnon has betrayed the feast liberality, 

whether religious, political, or literary. Lord Grenviree, 

it is true; agreed with Mr. Patt in many violent and un- 

justifiabie measares, but he never dehased *his common 

sense sO wretchedly as to blow the trumpet of No Pepery 

with a Puritanical Nose; he never debased his respectabi- 

lity so vilely as to get up at a poblic dinner and in aimaud- 

! 

| 

' 

' 
| 

| , lin rhapsody vow eternal idolatry to Mr. Prrr’s memory ; 

he never had the task, the servile and the stupid task, of 

denouncing as a turbulent misereant the calm, the learned, 

the philosophic Waxegrteto, who was denied tu his prison 

the solace of teaching his own’ daughtee; and whose very 

name ought to fill an English University with disdain for 

his persecutors, 
. . tt 

And indeed Oxford owes much to her former fame, both 

it’s reputation has safflered 
ee 

of recollection and of repair. 

in the -general corruption of place and prefermest, id 

England has had most awkward reason to blush: for what 

her combined scholars are said to have produced *: Now 
. : ! 

then is the season to convinée us that the Oxonians would 

-- 

+g" . hit 

* The late Oxford edition of Sraapno, of which sur h cnn 
° . . . . * he Vy ‘f .. ling nolice has been sent forth in a bitter blast from the Neri 

The most fanoas of is is indeed of an appalling description. 
& sed css. 7 nar taan passages quoted by the last Edinburgh Review, 

; ; : pe. r, oan tf “ara 
harum tanium ocio memoravil, scilicct, Tarquin’, Card, 

r ‘ > - 4 ° ° y ; alhy 

Volaterra,” &c, &c. which a school-boy from very symper. 
‘ . *foswny 

would shudder to read, is wbout as correct as if we were ee) 

in English, ** among other persons present I saw he and 
F til- 

The old graduates, who betray this second childhood in their « 

them to chicken 

> 

she. 

ets lie iets tsetse 

tions, evidently want seme person of taste abewe 

A youns Oxonian af caine 

< errors 
their mewories and their ardour. 

mon classical spirit would never have been guilty of th . 

. . > — ‘. » sé a ute 

of this Strabe Editor, whe is nevertheless enid to be 
‘ ; it wre tinguished graduate” sclecied fer the purpose © from tira 1 

*body ga? ‘ 
— CC a 
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willingly recover their fame, though.a féw of them may ; 

care nothing for it. Now at least, we shall see whether 

the chief men prefer. their reputation to their arm-chairs, 

and a judicious Goternor to a lasteless and an indolent one. 

or whether they still choose to sit smoking their pipes, like 

an American savage, indifferent to the taunts and the wounds 
that assail them fro. all quarters. The present contest is no 

vast political trial tu the predence of the University, for the 

continuation of the present Ministers in office is at hest 

doubtful, and the Learned and Reverend Gentlemen.mwust 

he lost indeed to spirit as well as Strano, if they elect for 

their head a common-place Puritanic Lawver upon the 

strength of his short-lived church patronage, or his favour 

with the present finished Ministry. 1 do not know the 

set phrases of their installation of Chancellor, though ! 

siyppese it is full of the customary illustrious and learned 
tities, the preclarissimus and doctissimus; but in the name 

of every thing that 15 fitting and respectable,~—in the name 

of Oxford’s classic towers and shades,—in the name of all 

i's statesmen and philosophers,—of Somers, and Apopr- 

con, aud Racrica, and Hamppen, and Locke, and the 

Ureat Acrrep himself, who laid at once the foundations of 

liberty and learning; let thent disdain to do honour to a 

personage, who, in whatever light he is viewed, whether here 

or on the Continent, can do no possible honour to them. 
(+= 
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FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE. 
FRANCE. 

Pants, Oct, 26.—His Majesty, on the 22d, at five 
o'clock ia the nrorning, sct out from Munich, At noon, 
lis Majesty arrived at Augshurgh, and alighted at the re- 
sidence of the late Elector of Treves: As if was Sunday, 
ie attended mass, . He supped at Ulm with the Bavarian 
Commissary, Van Gravensout. His Majesty travelled ali 
uighi, aud in the mofning of the 23d, at seven o'clock, 
nrived at the palacé of Stutgardt, where he passed the 
whole day. After being preseat at the represeutation of 
au opera by Paesiello, whieh the King of Wurtzburgh caused 
tv be performed;—he set out at ten in the evening, and 

. nm? 

“zain travelling all night, arrived at ten in the morning at 
Strasburgh, after having visited by the way, at Radstadl; 
tue family of the Grand Duke of Badeo, who was then 

‘ere, His Majesty left Strasbufgh at noon, and alighted 
‘Gar, At seven in the evening he passed through Eper- 
May Where he supped, and at nine in the morning of the 

a arrived. at Fontainbleau. On the 26th of October 
“ie retura OF his Majesty was announced by the discharge 
°t 100 picees of cannon, while the Imperial flag waved on 
“\€ palace of the Thuilleries:; Her Majesty the Evipress 
ee the same moruing from Malmaison to Foutaiubleau. 

os Excellency the Priuce Areh-Chancellor repaired thither 
Me re More than 60 chests, containiag objects of art 
aa in the last war, have arrived, Among the most va- 

whi - are some original paiatings of the Dutch School, 
ich will be deposited in the collection of thie Museum ; 

aud a number of rare printed books and manuscripts: 
The Aoniteurs contain some articles extracted from the 

English Newspaners fromthe 2d to 7ih inst. one of which 
4 a5 follows ,;—— 

ee 
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‘* Tt appears that Napoleon bus been.seriously indisposed i 
the patace of Schoeobrunn, and that a Courier has been sent to 
Paris with orders for the first Pvysician of the Court to repair 

immediately to Schoenhbruna,”’ 

The Monilexr mukes the following observations on that 

passage :— 
‘* ‘The Emperor. has pot been ill; nay, he has not experi- 

enced the slightest intisposition; the first Physician, M. Cor- 
— 

nisant, it is true, procéeded to Schoenbrann, but the Emperor 
did not stand in need of his professional attendance, Some 

symptoms of flux having shewn themselves among thé (roops, it 
was deemed necessary to have-the advice of that experienced 
*hysician on thdse symptoms; but they fortunately soon dis- 

appeared, While the above false report of the Emperor’s ill- 
ness was circulated, he was travelling-at the rate of 50 leagues 
a day.” 

Paris, Ocr. 29.—On Friday his Majesty held a Cabi- 

net Council with his Ministers, which lasted until eight in 
the evening ; and yesterday his Majesty took the diversion 
of stag-huuting in the forest of Fontainbleau. 

TREATY OF PEACE. 
NAPOLEON, by the Grace of God and the Constitution of the 

Empire, Eniperor of the French, King of Ltaly, Protector 

of the League of the KLhine, &c. having seen and considered 
the Treaty concluded, determined, and signed at Vienna, 
on the Lith of this month, by the Sieur Nompere de Chain- 
pagny, our Minister for Foreign Affairs, in-virtue of the 

full powers to that end given him by usy and the Prince 
John of Lichtenstein, Marshal of the Armies of his Ma- 

jesty the Emperor of Austria, equally provided with full 
powers,—which Treaty is of the following tenor ; 

« 

» ’ - - 
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His Majesty the Emperor of the French, King of Italy, 
Protector of ihe League of the Rhine, Mediator of the Leagus 
of Switzerland; and his Majesty the Emperor of Anstria,; 
King of Hungary and Bohemia, being equally auimated mitt 
the desire of putting an end to the war which das arisen be- 

tween them, have resolved to segociate forthwith a Definitite 
Treaty of Peace, and for that purpose have appointed as their 

Picnipotentiaries, namely :—His Majesty the Emperor of the 
French, King of Italy, Protector of the Leagut of the Rhine, 

the Sieur Jean Baptiste Nompere, Count de Champayuy, Duke 

of Cadore, Grand Eagle Bearer of the hegion of Monour, 
Commander of the Order of the tron Crowns Knight of the 
Order of St. Andrew of Russia, Grand Dignitary of that of 
the two SicHies, Grand Cross of the Orders of the Black and 
Red Eagles of Prussia, of the Order of St. Joseph of Waertz- 

burgh, #f the Order of Fideity of Baden, of the Order of 
Alesse Darmstadt, his said Majesty’s Minister for Foreign Af- 

fairs; nod his Majesty the Emperor of Austria, King of Hun- 
gary and Bohemia, the Sieur Prince Jobn of bichteustein, 
Kuight of the Oidert of the Golden Fleece, Grand Cross of 

the Order of Marte Theresa, Chamberiain, Marshil of the 

Aruties of his said Majesty the Emperor of Austria, and Pro- 
prietary Commander of a regiment of Horse in his service+—— 
who, having previously ex@hwoged their full powers, have 
agreed upon the following articles :— i 

Art. ¥. There shall, from the day of the exchange of the 
ratifications of the present Treaty, be peace aod fiendsliip) 

between his Majesty the Emperor of the’ Frenelr, King of 

Ltaly; Protector of the League of the Rainé, and his Majesty 
the Emperor of Austria, King of Mungary and Bohemia, their 
Heirs and Sdecessors; their States and Subjects respectively for 
ever. ~ se 

If. The present peace is also declared to bé common to hig — 

Majesty the King of Spxin, his Mujesty the hiug of Thotlunds _ 

his Majesty the King uf Naples; bis M@esty (he King of Ba. +” 

varia, his Majesty the King of Wirtemberg, thi Majesty she” 
King of Saxouy, and his Majesty the King ofr West ay. 
his most Eminent Highness the Prince Ptr adr Tuya 
Highnesses the Grand Duke of Baden, the dd Duke of 
Bery, the Grand Duke of Hesse Darmstadt; the Grand Duke 
of Wartzburgh, and al! (he Meinbers and Princes of (he Leag 
of the Rhine; the Altice, in the preseotpwarj of b 
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Protector of the 
League of the Rhine. 9 

Lil. His Majesty the Emperar of Austria, King of Man- 
gary’ and Bolwemia, cedes, as well for himself, his heirs and 

successors, ds for the Princes of his House, their heirs and re- 
spective successors, the principalities, lerdshins, domains, and 
territories, bereinsafier, mentioned, and. alsa, all tittes which 
miy-uccruc from the possession of the came; and ali properties, 
whether manorial or held hy thein ander au especial title, ly- 
ing within the said territaries ;—-1I.- He cetes and transfers to 
hig Majesty the Ewperor of the French, toform a-part.of the 
League of the Rhine, and to be placed at his disposition, for 
the imerest af the Saverzign of the League,—fhe territories 

ef Saltzburgh and Berchtolsgadens that part of Upper Aas- 
tria, situate on the farther side of a@ line ryaning from the Da- 
nabe, at the village of Straas, therein comprehending Weissen- 
kite, Wedersdortf, Michelbach, Griest, Muckenhoicn, Helst, 
‘and Jedina; thence ig the direction of Sclywanstadt, the sown 
of Schwandstadt on the Aller, aad theuce ascending along the 
‘bank of that river, and the lake of the same hame, to te 
point where the lake touches apon the territ@ry of Saltzburgh. 
slis Majesty the Empérer of Austria shall only retain in pro- 
petty the Woods belonging’ to the Saltz-Gammer-Gut, and 
f ‘raring part of the manor of Mondsee, with liberty to cut and 
carry theace the brushwood, but without enjoy tng any right of 
sovereignty upon that territory.—2. Jie also cedes to his Ma- 
Jesty the Emperor of the French, King of Italy, the cernty 
of Goritiag the Manor of Montefalcene, the Government and 
City of Trieste, Carniala, with its dependencies on the Gulf 
of Trieste, the Circle of Willach in Carinthia, and afl-the ter- 
ritorics lying ou the right bank of the Save, from the point 
where that river leaves Carniola, along its-course to where it 
touches ihe frontiers of Bosnia: uamely, a purt of Provincial 
Croatie, six districts. of. Military Croatia, Fiame, and the 
Hungarian Littorale, Agstrian Isttia, or the disiriet of Castua, 
(we islands depending on ‘tite ceded territoriesy and all other j, 
territories, howsvever- named, upon.the right haak of the Save 
~—the middle stream of the said river serving #8 the boundary 
between.the two States—Lastly, the Lordsifp of Radzuns, ly- 
ing in the Graubunderiand.-~3... He cedes and makes over to 
his Majesty the King of Saxony, the territory of Bohemia, de- 
pending upon and included in‘the territory of the Kingdom of 
Saxony; uamely, the parishes and yillages of Guntersdor(f; 
Toubaneranke, Occlochsheim, Lenkersdosf, Schirgiswald, 
Winkel, &c.—4, He cédes and mais over to the King of 
Stxoay, to be united f@ the Duchy of Warsaw, the whole of 
Westernor New Gallicia, a district tonad Cracow, on the right 
hauk of the Vistula, te be hereafter ascertained, and the Circle 

ef Zamose, in Bagtera Gallicia,—-The distriet rot Cracow, 
epon the right hank of the Vistula, shall, in the direction of 
Podgerze, have for its viscumference the distance from Pod- 

\gorze io Wieliczka: the time ef demarkdtion shall pass 
through Wieliceka, aud te the.westward touch upon Sgawina, 
aad to the eastward Aipon the Beek, which falls hite the Vis- 
tala at Beadegy.—Wieliezka und tie whole of the terrifary of 
the Saijpitsshall belong io cegihon to the Emperor of Afstria 
andthe King of Saxbay. Justice shall be adwinistered there- 
in thé name. of, the Municipal Power; there siall be quar- 

_ tered there only the treops uecessary for the support of the 
' Police, and they shall consist of equal numbersof those of both 

nitions, ‘The Ausirian galt from Wieliezka, iv its conveyanze 
, ever the Vistula, and through the Ducity of Warsaw, shali noi 

_ be suhject to anydoll-duties. Corn of ail kinds, raised in Aus 
trian Gallicia, may also be freely exported across the Vistula, 

- «Mis Majesty the Ewperor of, Austria, and his Majesty the 
King of. Saxony,* may form such aa arrangement with regard 

? to these bouminries@pes that the San, from the point where it 
. tonthes upep the circte of Zamose, to its confluence with the 
_ Wistgia, stiall serve as the line of demarcation between both 
Staies,--5. He cedes and makes over to his Majesty the Em- 

. peror of Ragsia, in the easternmost part of Gallicia, a tract of 
 terrktory containi ayrerention of 400,000 souis, the city of 
Brod being, vevertheless, not thefein included. This territory 

; ea be amicadty ascertajned by Commissioners on the part of 
“beth Lenpives. - t ' 

- 
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IV. The Teutonic: Order tmyiag been Abolished ‘ig the 
States of the League of the Rhine, his Majesty the Emperor of 
Austria, in the name of his Imperial Highness the Archduke 
Anthony, abdicates the Grand Mastership of that Order in “his 
States, and reco cnizes the disppsitions laken ith regard to the 
property of the Order, locally situated ont of the Austrian ter. 

riufery. Pensions shafl be assigned ta these who lave been on 
the civel esimblistmet'of Qic Order, 

V. The debts funded upon the territory,df the coded pro. 
vinoces, and allowetl by the States of ihe said provinces, or 
aceruing from expences incurred for their Adar inistrativoa, shall 
aloné follow the fate of those proviices, ° 

VI, The previnces whica are to be réstored ta his Ma. 
jesty the Emperor of Arsiria shall be administered for hie be. 

| hoof by the Ausfrian coastituied Authorities, from the day of 
exchanging the ratification of the ptesegt treaty ; and the Tx. 

perial domains, wheresocyer situated, frow the Ist of Novem. 
ber next.  It.is- bevertheless understood, that the French army 

in this country shat! take for tieir-ase whatever articles cannot 
be supplied by their magazines for the subsistence of the troops 
and the wants of the hospitats 3 and, 2lso whatever shall be ne- 

cesvary for the conveyfince of their sick, and the evacuation of 

the magazines. An arrangement shail. be made between ibe 
high contracting parties respecting all war. contributions, of 
whatever denomination, previdusly imposed on thé Austrian 
provinces occupied by the Freach and allied troops; in con- 
sequenee of which arrangement the levying of the said cou- 

{ tributions stall cease frum the day ef the exchange of the Ra- 
tiffeations, — 

VIE. His Majesty the Emperer.of the French, King of 

Italy, engages tu give do obstructian to the importation or ex- 
portation Of merchandize into and from Austria, by way of 
the port of Fimne; this, nevertheless, not being constraed to 

include Haglish goods or manafactures, — The trapsit duties oa 

‘the guods thus imported or exported, shall_be lower than upon 

these of all other nations, the kingdom of Italy excepted. Ao 

Tnquiry shall be instituled to as@rtain Whether any advantages 

can be allowed to the Aastriag trade, m the other ports ceded 
by this Treaty. mi rei) ae 

Vill. The tithes of domains, agchives, plans.and maps of 

the countries, towus, and fortresses ceded, shall be given up 

within two months after the period of the Ratification. 

3X, His Majesty the Emperor Of Austria, King of Fian- 

garv and Bohearia, engages to discharge . the yéarly inéerest, 

artears, and capitals, invested in securities of the Governnent, 

States, Bapk, Lottery, or other public establishineuts, by sub- 

jects, companies, er corporate bodies ia Fraace, the Kingdon 

of Ltaly, and the Grand Duchy of Berg. Measures shall ali 

be taken to-completely liquidate the sum due to Mont St. 

Theresa, now Mont Napoleon, at Milar, | 

X. His “Majesty the Emperor of ‘the Breach, ears" © 

procure a full and compicte pardon for the inhabitants o = 

Tyrol and Voralberg, who-have taken apart im the — 

tion; “so that they shall, net be prosecuted either in aT es. 

property. His Majesty the Emperor of Wustria ~ ec, 
gages tu grant/a full and compleat parden to those inte “4 
of the territories of Guillicia, of which he reteras into Wadi 
sion, wierher civil or military, public ulficets, ut private 

h 
viduals, who have ‘taken part in the levying of rh 
formation of judicial or wunicipal seeenne iahabi- 
other proceeding whatsoever during the war, nl 

fants shatl not be prosecuted in their persons 7 per a 

They shall have permission, during aperipd ‘ fe Seat 
dispose uf their properties, of watever descrip! wr dsidered 

he; fo sell their estates, evew those that have ao Stews 

inalienable, such as sidei commissa and tee aie, 

the country, and to carpy with them the prodaee oe paying 

in specie, ur effects of any other description, ; y ot a 

auy duty for the same, or expericucing -ABy Figo wt periods 
struction. The ‘same pereainlens 76 oe ‘ 

shall ‘be reciprocally allowed {0 tie inbabita 
er reseattredty. in the territories prese' some ed by the 

of the ‘Duchy of Warsaw: > handle 
trian’ Gallicia, whether public officers oF 
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shall enjoy the revésues thereof, without Bxying any duty 
thereon, or experfencing any obstruction: 

Xi. Within six weehi: froin the. exchange of the present 
Treaty, posts shall be erected, to mark” the hotndaries of 

Cracow, upon the right bank of the Vistula, For this pur- 
ose there shall be yomidaied Austriaay French, and Saxon 

Comnarissioners, The same méasures shall be adepted within 
the same period upon the frontiers of Upper Austria, S.altz- 

burgh, Willach, and Carniola, as fur as the Saave, The thal- 
weg (stream) of the Saave shall determive what islands of that 
river shall belong (0, each power. For this purpose French 

d Austrian Commissaries shall be nominated, 

Xl. A military, conventina shall be forthwith entered 
jnto, ta regulate the respective periods within whieh the vari- 
ous provinces restored to his Majesty the Emp eror of Austria 
shall be evacuated, The suid cowventior shall be adjusted on 
the basis, that Moravia shali be evacuated in fourteen d: LYS 3 

that. part of Gallicia which remains in passessign of Austria, 
the city and district of Vienna, in ote’ month; Lower Austria 
jy twa months g and the remaining districts_and territories noi 

ceded by this Treaty shall be evacuated by the French troops, 

and those of their Allies, in two months and a half, or earlier, 
if possible, from the exchange of the ratifications, This 
Couvention shall regulate all that rekites to the evacuation of 

the hospitals aud: magazines of the Freiich army, and the en- 
trance of the Austrian troops inte the territories evacuated by 

the French or thein_Allies3 and also the evacuation of that 
part of Croatia ceded by the present Treaty to bis Majesty 
the Emperor of the F rench, 

XLII. The prisoners of war taken by France and her 
Allies from Avwstria, and by Austria from Perance and her 
Allies, that have not yet beef released, ¢hall be givén up with. 
in fourteen days afier the cursenge of the ratifications of the 
present Treaty, 

XLV. His Majesty the Emperor of, the French, King of 
ltaly, Protector of the Lengue of the Rhiue, goarantees the 
jnvivlabilily of the possessiuns of bis Majesty the Emperor of 
Austria, King of Hangary and Bohemia, in the state in which 
they shall be’in comsequenee of the present treaty. 

XV. His. Majesty the Bmperor of Austria recognizes all 
the alterations. which have taken place, or may subsequently 
take place, in Spain, Portugal, and Btaly. 
XVI, His Majesty the Emperor of Austria, desireus to 

co-operate th the restoration of a maritime peace, accedes to 
the prohibitory system with respect to England, adepted by 
France und Rassia, during the present maritime war. His 
Imperial’ Majesty shall break off all intercourse with Great 
Britain, and with vespect to the. Engtish Government, place 
himself in the situation be stood in previous to the present war, 
XVII. His Majesty the Emperor of the French, King of | 

Jtaly, and his Majesty the Emperor of Austria, King of Hun- 
gary and Bohemia, shall observe, with respect to each other, 
the same ceremonial in regard to rank and other points of eti- 
quette, as before the present war. | 
XVIME. The Ratifications of the present Treaty shall be 

erichanged within six days, or soouer, if possible. 
- Dove and sigoed at Vienna, Getober 14, 1809. 

(Signed) J. B. Nompeer pe CuamPaGny. 
' Jomn Prince of LiceTENSTEIN. 

We have ratified, «and hereby ratify the abeve Treaty, in 
all and every of the articles therein contained; declare the 
tame to be adopted, confirmed, and ethblidied ¢ and engage 
that the same shall be maintained inviolable. In confirmation 
whereof we have hereto afiixed, our signature, with our own 

hand, being «Guntersigned and sealed with our Imperial seal. 
Given at our Imperial Camp at Schoenbruns, October 

45, 1809, | _ (Signed) NAPOLEON. 

“GERMANY. » ; 
Vrewwa, AOcr. 17:—The destrection of the works of 

this city, by ganpowder, which was fixed for the 15th, 
between the hours of two aod three, was not carrjed into 
effect unt] the same hour yesterday, whem it was accom: | 
plished, Without any mee to the city, or inbabitasts, 

: 

ap 

[ RUSSIA. 
St.-Pererssuncn, Ocr. 1},—Our Court Gagette con- 

tains the following important ivielligence from the army ia 
Moldavia :—** TheeCommander in Chief of the Russian 

imperial army ketiig agaiust the Turks, Gen. Prince Ba- 

| 5 srathion, has transmitted advice, that immediatcly after 
the conquest t of the fortresses Talischa, Soatchi, Match', 

and Gersawn, the Rassian troops altacked, with their ac- 
custowed bravery, and.cntlirely defeated a Turkish cor; 
amounting to aebyut 20,000 men, which lad bern asseinble d 

near Kassewata, noder the commamdl-of the Seraskier Gov- 

rew Pasha. Acewrding to accounts received From the scene 
of action, 5000. Ta: ka were leit dead au the figid, a great 
onmber taken prisoners, 15 cannon, and 20 standards, 
among which were the benoers of tho. Seraskicr, fesl inte 

the hands of the victors,—The Turks who eseaped (ho 
Haugliter fied ia the utmost terror aad confusion into Ke 
gun and Silisiria,; and were pursned 85 wors's. After this 
signal victory, the following forts were taken, viz. on the 
right hanks of the Danube, Kersgun, and an the coast of 
the Black-Sea, Kisiendéchi aud Magolia, The conquest of 
these were the forerunner of a still more important muli- 
tury occurreuce.—Ou the 141 J of September the cejebrated 
and strong fortress of Ismacl sarrendered; the conquest ef 
which, in tall former wars of the Ottoman Porie, had beeu 

purchased by a considerable loss of met, but was now de- 
livéred up to the viclosious arms of his [mperial Majesty 

without bloodshed,” 
CORY pete Pee. Ae 

TUESDAY’S LONDON GAZEITE. 
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7 BANKRUPTS. 

S. Wright, sen. Grange-road, Bermondsey, bricklayer. At. 
torney, Mr. Robinson, Bermondsey. 

J.Clarksen, City-raad, coal-merehant, 
ler, Old-street-read, 

G. and: A, Geddes, and T, Milliken, Fiusbyry-place, merchants, 
Attornies, Messrs. Swain, aod Co, Old Jewry. 

F. Lane, Bromyard, Hertfardshire, malsier, Attornies, Messrs. 
Stephenson and Gower, Gray’s-Inn-square, 

IJ. Docker, Aston, Warwickshire, woollen-draper. Attorney, 
Mr. Frowd, Serle-street, Lincoln’s-inn, 

S. llart, Radford, Nottinghainshire, dealer, Attarnies, Messrs, 

Kiaderley and Co, Gray’s-Lon-square, : 
Wm. Altou, Alfreton, Derbyshire, inakeeper, 

Messrs. Ross and Co, New Boswell-court, 

Attorney, Mr, Tay 

Attornies, 

T. Weston, Camberwell, postinaster, Attorney, Mr, Cross, — 
King-sireet, Soathwark. 

J. Turdoff, Leeds, woolasinpler. Attorney, Mr. Battye, 
Chancery-lane. 

A. Fenton, Liverpoo!, merchant, Attorney, Mr. Windle, Jobo 

street, Bedford-row, London, 
J. Withington, Runcorn, Cheshire, /#tone-mason. Attornie, 

Messrs. Foulkes and Longdill, Gray’s-Lan, 
M. Harker, Oakham, Rutlandshire, merger. Attorney, Mr. 

Bewmridge, Liner Temple. 
W. Habgood ayd R, Bernard, North Autley-street, carvers 

Attornies, Messrs. Price and Williams, Lingols’s-1 on. 

Albert de la Cour; Pall-Mall, enn” Attomey, Me, Hen, 
‘gich, Cecil-street, Strand, 

Win. Hancorue, Sw , Glamorganshive, shopkeeper. At 

tornies, Messrs. earson and Sdn, Pumpocsurt,, Temple. 
CERTIFICATES—Nov. 28, ‘ 

T. Danster; Somertim, Somersetshire, plumber.—J, Dalton 

Brastead, Kent, wéalmae.—T. Farrar; Malifax, co 
ex, linen-draper,—~C. Ha 

Monmouth, ironmenger.—J. Sieel, Lancaster, | 
—J, diregory, Eccles, 

. Ridings; mete: fotian deter, 

spinner.——J. Lee, Lewes, $ 

Siete en ee ane 
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plain-niaker,—C, Glover, Albemarle-street, upholstcr. 

————— ee 

SATURDAY’S LONDON GAZETTE. 

Seed ene 

At the Court at the Queen's Palace, the 8th Nov, 1899, pre- 
sent the King’s most excellenf Majesty in Council. 

This day the Right Honourable Manners Sutton was, by his | 
Majesty’s command, sworn of his Majesty’s most Honournble 

Privy Council, and took his place at the Board accordingly. 

Foreign Office, November Li, 1899, 

A Letter, of which the following is an Extract, was this 
day received by Earl Bathurst, his Majesty’s principal Se- 

eretary of State for Foreign Affairs, from Lieut-Colonel | denée of 

Carrol, dated Army of the Left, Camp oan the Ieights of 
Tamames, October 19, 1509. 

1 have the honour to acquaint yan, that the army of Marshal 

T 1INER. : 

rington, grocer.—Wam. Brain, Suiton-street, Westminster, | had five or six hundred horse charged the fugitives 
would have been most decisive, e “ 

Che vanguard of Geo. Ballesteros’s division is in 
only watt his arrival to pursue aud annihil 

ro; THE EXAN 
RN RR en —_ as — 

nr ie we ee erat rene a OO ee Cs RO ee a OT ee : 

From prisoners 
at Salamanca his 

of death, to possess itself of the heihts 

us he proposed proceeding 

after having dispersed and annihilated this 
The French General cestainly appears to have held thic 

army very cheap 3 judging from his plan of attack, which was 
far from judicious, but executed, ty a certain point, with the 
greatest bravery, and with that jntrepidity which the conf 

success inspires, 
Our light troops parsucd, and hang on the enemy’s req: 

several parties of which, amongst whom were 200 ef the Wy 
wof Ballastro, have not returned as yet, haviag Expressed 

twelve o'clock, 
tero’s division, 

ee ee 

aie 

> the victory 

Sight $ we 
ate the discumfited 

we learn that Genera} Murchand proclaimed 
intention of annihilating, by two o'clock = 

the 8th, 39,000 peasant jinsorgenis: his orders to his 
were, on puin 

army 

hy 
to destroy Balles- 

ar. 

Ney, now commanled by General Marchand, advanced eo the | a determination of hanging on the enemies flanks as long as the 
mording of yesterday, in force ten thousand infantry and one 
thousand two hundred cavalry, with fourteen pieces of artil- 

cover of the woods afforded a facility of so doing, 

The number of the enemy’s dead already found and buried 
lory, toattack this arary, which was most judiciously posted | amounts to upwards of 1100, Several, no doubt, will be 
on these heights, 

The enemy divided his force jnto three columns, wlich ad- 
vinced against the right, centge, and Jeft of our line; it soon 
became evident that the principal object af his attack was to 
force and turn our lefi, it being the peint ia which our position 
was weikest, F ; 

The enamy, at the commencement, gained some advantage of 
position on our felt, ia consequence of the reiveat of a smal) 
party of our cavalry, destined to cover the left of our dine. 

This success, however, was ‘momentary, as the vanguard, led 
yn hy Generals Mendizabal and Carréra, chirgesh with the 
greniest spirit and gallantry, routed the enemy, and retook, 

at the point of the bayonet, six guns, of which tie enemy pos- 
sexed himself during the retreat of the division of cur envalry. 
The vanguard in this charge committed great shaughter amongst 
the enemy, takiag from them one 8-pouhd gun, with a quan- 
tity of ammupition. After a long and obsiinate contest, the 

found in the woods. 

| Fhis Gazette contains-an account of the capture of the 
French privateer Rodeur, of 16 guns and L2i'men, by the 
Seine, Capt. Atkins ; and the French corvette Le Miian, of J& 
guns and 115 men, by the Surveillante, Capt. Sir G, Collier.) 

BANKRUPTCY ENLARGED. 
G. Pearson, Friday-street, Cheapside, warehouscmen, from 

Oct. 31, to Dec. 1, at ten, Guildhall. 

BANKRUPTCY SUPERSEDED. 
S. Foster, Graf sam, Huntingdonshire, timber-merchaat. 

BANKRUPTS. 
J. Beattie, Longtown, Cumberland, draper, 

Mounsey, Carlisle, 
W. M‘Cready, Manchester, dealer. 

Birmingham. 

Attorney, Mr. 

Attorney, Mr. Meredith, 

enemy being unable to gain a foot of ground, began to give | W. Crouch, Charlotte-street, Rathbone-place, linen-draper. 

way in all points. About three o'clock in the afiérnoon the 
enemy hetook himself to a precipitate and disorderly fight, 

The loss of the enemy, as far as we lave been yet able to 
ascertain, exceeds ene thousand in killed and prisovers, The 
humbers of the wounded must be very coniderable, 

Attornies, Messrs. Cruchley and Co,J ohn-street, Bedford-row, 

W. Harcourt, Norwich, linen-draper, 
Norwich, 

W. Dallas, Cushion-court, Old Broad-street, merchant, At- 

tornies, Messrs. Willis and Co, Throgmorton-street. 

Attorney, Mr, Wells, 

Our joss has been comparatively yery trifling, not exceeding | J, Puckett, Weymouth, merchant, Atiorney, Mr, Bouslie:c, 

shree hundred; one Eimyerial Eagte, one eight pounder brass 

five thousand stand of arms, an immense quantity Of ball cart- 

ridge, carts of provisivus and knapsacks loaded with plunder, 
fell into ovr hands, . 3 

. No language can do sufficient justice.to the gallant and in- 

trepid conduct af the troops on this memorable day; it Woulp 

the different corps, for all equally panted for the cantest. Tire 

accupy those peints ayainst which the eneiny directed his prin- 

acquired in Lugo, St. Jago, and Sau Payo. 

whose rauks the party of retreating cavalry passed, and the 

énemy, Who bird at that moment turved our left, is deserving of 

the highest apprabation. 
The entire of the cata'ry, with the exception of the party 

nitac ed to the vingeerd, about 300, who, from béiag over- 

powered, 4 etre obliged to retreat, evineed the greatest steadi- 

keep ng the even) cavalry iweleck, 

themselves ina siluntion to enable them to take advantage of 

the evemy’s disorderly flicht across the plain between these 

suuverie-street, Fleet-street, 

gun, three ammanition waggons, twelve drums, with four or | ©, Caleman, Goswell-street-road, scavenger, 

Edwaeds, Symond’s-Inn, Chancery-laue, 
Spalding, Lincolashire, liquor-merchant. Altor- 

ney, Mr, Cope, Boston, 

W. Randall and J. Marchant, Stockbridge, Hants, innkeepers. 

Attorney, Mr. Nichols, Southampton, 

be impossible to make any distinction in the zeal and ardour of | T, Lambertand 8. Lambert, Leeds, woolstaplers. 

Messrs, Lee and Co. Leeds. 
vangvard cod first division, however, had the good fortune io} R. B, Poussett, East-lane, Bermondsey, coal-merchant. 

torney, Mr. Clutton, St. Thomas’s-street, Southwark. 

cipal esis, and to add fresh Inurels to the wreaths chey had | J. M. Howell, Sidmouth, Devonshire, haberdasher. 

ney, Mr. Turner, Exeter. 

The steady intrepidity displayed by the 24 division, through] J, N. Billinge, Swithin’s-lane, victuaHer. 

‘ Marson, Church-row, Newington- Butts. 

spirit and promptness with which it pashed forward against the | J. Holmes, Kirkburton, Yorkshire, merchant. 

Siephenson, Holmfirtt, Yorkshire. 
T. Downes, jun. Hereford, money-serivener. 

Wright, Hyde-street, Bilvomsbury, 

J, Conder, Moorfields, paper-hanger. 

jun. Gastle-street, Falcon-square, 
cess aud resolution io maintaiving the post allotted them, and | R. Freebairn and J. Wilson, Queen-street, C 

Attornies, Mr, Swain and Co. houseni¢n. 
merton-street, Ti is however to be lamested that our cavalry did not find | J, Rawstone, Shorters-court, Throg 

Attorney, Mr. Hackett, Chancery-lane. 

beizhis and the village of Ge: rascale} ‘agu CERTIFICATES.—DEe- b > : n ‘lage “of Gas ascalejos @ league in extent; far fy, Ellis, Rathbone-plage, Oxford-road, batcher. 

Attorney, Mr. 

Attornies, 

Al- 

Attor- 

Attorney, Mr 

Attorney, Mr. 

Attorney, Mr. 

Attorney, Mr. Wilde, 

heapside, ware 
Qid Jewry. 

merchaul. 

J. Towlias 
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linsun, Barlaston, Staordshire, boat-builder.—W. Good- 
enough, Hampstead-road, coach-maker.—W. G. Uanter 

[- ington, under writer.—J. Scrace, Widcombe, Bath, mason. 

_E. Roll, Red Lion-street, 

J. Waddilove, Bati-place, New-road, statuaries.—S. D. 

Pearson, Beverley, Yorkshire, flax-dresser.—J. Wall, 

S afford, mercer.—W, R, Parker, 

ton-twist-spinner,—G, Sanders, Ayr-street, Piccadilly, vie- 
tualler.—J. Flack, Lagdotprend, coach smith.—G, Clark- |} 

son, Bristol, cabinet-maker,—R. Meredith, Oxford-street, 

linen-drapeta—W, Bird, Stone, Staffordshive, and BR. ou. 

Broadfield, Siourport, Worcestershire, boat-builders.—.J. 

Fhomas, St. James’s-place, Westminster, tailor. —D. Dean, 

con. D. Dean, jan, and J, Dean, St, John-street, West | 

Smithfield, cheesemongers.—J. Finney, Aldermanbury, 

PRICE OF STOCKS ON SATURDAY. 

2 per Comols 704 | Red, 
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Aim. 693 | Omnium,. 223 prem. 
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TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Several Articles iateaded for this day’s Uxaminer, are delayed 

by the press of temporary matter. 

aes quenypnespenel aapusmncanpendl ——— —— + — 

THE EXAMINE oR. 
_-_-——_——_—~_— 

Lonnon, NovemeBer 12, 

Tur Definitive Treaty of Peace between France and Aus- 

tria has been made public. It clips the wings of the 

\ustrian Lagle to the quick, and she must now be content 

tu sit 

*¢ Perching en the sceptered hand” 

of the Conqueror, as an example to weaker birds. To 

Ravaria is ceded the Principality of Saltzburgh and a por- 

iien of Austria, extending on the Danube from Passau to 

the vicinity of Lintz; to’ Saxony a portion of Bohemia, 

part of Rastern Gallicia, and the whole of Western Gallicia ; 

to Russia, a troly slavish grant, consisting of so much ter- 

ritory iu the Eastern extremity of Gallicia, as contains four 

kundved thousand souls; and to the Freach Emperor, the 

\driatic sea coast in possession of Austria, apd the whole 

of the neighbourhood now called by its ancient name of 

Nivria, 

acheck upon the Rhenish League, whichia return will act 

as a cumplete check upon Austria ; aud unless she is mad 

eiough to expose apother limb to certain amputation for 

ile pleasure of the English speculators, she is to all in- 

‘enls and purposes reduced to the condition of a pacific 

power. The Dutch papers, that arrived yeste rday morn- 

lig, slate that Bowaparre is to make his triumphal entry 

‘alo Paris the 2d of next month, whither he has been pre- 
ceded by 60 chests laden. with plunder of the Pine Arts,— 

Dutch paintings, rare manuscripts, &c. The Parisians are 
delighted at all this: they are enchanted with the pictures, 

acd ravished with the procession, and forget every thing 

ia the encreasing glories of the Grand Monarquc. For 

what a length of lime did this strange people bear with 
that sanguinary and sensual bigot Louris XIV. because he 

“asa man of taste, and could walk nrajestically up to his 

trone! To be sure, he squandered their finances; but 

tien how munificent he was iu his patronage! lie se 

* 

THE EXAMIN TER. 

Spitalfields, baker.—T. and | 

lebden, Yarkshire, caot- | 

‘September, the dead ms 

— 

Austria is thus left powerful enough to serve a have chased the fugitives!—Now I have not the 

1K 
ee =o tee 

' thees out by thousands to be killed ;—bat then how he 

danced ! 
’ 

He knew no bounds to his selfishness and ambi 

tion ;—but then what a leg!—Bonapanre well knows 

jhow to take advantage of this spirit, and at the same 

time to refine his advantages, and reoder them more bri 

) liant in the eyes of poslerity. Aad even with cool jidy- 

ing posterity these things: have their effect :—we still re- 

spect Acexanper for his love of knowledge, and Cossan 

itor his display of it, however we may detest their VICES, 
. ' 

| Such conquerors are like comets: n they are near us, 

we are occupied with nothing but fears for our existence ; 

when time has removed them to a distance, we forrct our 

i terrors, and have Icisure to admire their lustre and wou- 

derful career. 

Afier his triumph at Paris, a few balls, and one or iwo 
adorations in the dust fram his Senate, the Emerror wil 

set out for Spain, where he will fiud his brother Josera 

making laws at Madrid and the Junta quarreliing amoung 

themselves and despised by every body else. in the mean 

time however, an account of a victory over his troops has 

reached this country. 

as the Extract of 

it appeared in last night's Gazette 

a Letter from Lieut.-Col. Carrot, who 

was present. The Lieut.-Col, informs us, that a battle was 

fought, on the 18th Oct. last, on the heights of Tamamee, 

near Salamanca, between the Spaniards under the Duke del 

Parque and the Freuch under Gen. Mancuann, an officer 

commanding part of Marshal Nev’s division. The Colo- 
nel does not say what was the amount of the Spanish 

force, but he teils us Urat this battle was fought a whole 

morning against 10,000 French infantry and 1200 cavalry, 

supported by 14 pieces of artillery ; that the enemy, after 

losing 1090 men betook themselves to a * precipitate and 

disorderly flight"’—that the Spaniards took a cousidcrable 

booty and Jost only 300 men—Jlat that nevertheless the 

cavalry ** did nut find themselves in a situation to take 

advantage” of the flight, notwithstanding the victory 

would haye boen most complete could five or six hundred 

smatiest doubt of Lieulenant Colonel Carror’s honourable 

love of. truth; but from the above accounts it cer-. 

ainly does appear that bis means of information or his 
eyesight must have been very imperfect; and enthusiasm 

isa great blinder of British as well as Spanish eyes. Ia 

every view of the matter, a.person who has at all altended 
to these things cannot bat prynounce the whole account 
extremely improbable ; and there can be little doubt, that 
the whole affair will turn out to be a check given to the 

Freach im their attempt to force a mountainous pass.— 
People may be sorry to see these doubis perpetually tirown 
on the hopes of Spanish independence; but they must be 
infinitely more sorry Lo find them always well -fouaded. 
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Notwithstanding the opivion_of General Don, our Com- 

mander al Walcheren, that the Isfond is httle loager tea- 

and the ‘tvttalies which still prevails amoug our 

troops there, Guverameat is determined to attempt its | 
alrte, 

retention. 

We her that amonrc the naval heroes lately advanced b 

Munisters to higher stations, are two, to whose prom otion 

y no other imp ediment than that they are 

heth preap, and were veap at the i; ne they were proiotl- 

ed, and nan peen prap some time before!! Would to 

Heaven that certain other officers, whom we could men- 

tion, had been in an equal slate of efficieney,; when the 

aaine hap ? y diserimimation called forth their en for the 

§. rylce of their couatry!. Crarces Cope, Esq, late Rear- 
Admiral of the Ilue, has just beca pron noted tu be Rear- 
Admira! of the White, he having been dead some months 

before gach his promotion ; and farthe r, JonATHAN Dove, 
Lientenaut, has, two years after his decease, been On his 
part most unconsciousiy advanced tv the rank of Master 
aud Commanider!! 

Curtsca Hosprrat.—A meeting was on Friday held at 
this place, at which were piesat, Sir D. Donvas, Gol. 
Gorvor, the two sworn Surveyors of the Crown, Dr. 

Mose try, Physician, and Mr. Keare, Surgeon to the 
Hospital, when the” original scandalous agrvement with 

Col. Goxnoon was confirmed ! 

there is certainly 

Ht appears, thal of the fifteen Monarchs, of Europe, who 

‘were trangaiily seated on their Tlitones:in the year 1788, 

George the Third, of Lxgland, alone possesses the kingly 
power. The sum of this euolabchily record of royalty 

. stands thus :— 
One, innr dered. 

Five, deposed, 
Ouc, éxpatriated, 
Two, poisoned, 

One, sudden death, 

Among the literary s2anyfacturers of the day, the author 
of Marmion stands pre-eminent. ‘fhe following form part 
of hig present labonrs—Lord Somers’ Tracis, 10 vols, 4to. 

Anue Seward’s Letters, 5 vols. 8vo. Swift’s Works, 18 vols. 

Svo. The Werks of Daniel de Foe, 8 vols, 8vo. Bean- 

One, assnssinated, 
Que abdicated, 

One, died a_junatic. 
Que, natural death, 
One, still reigning. . 

+t has beea whispered that the fire of Joun Batrantive 
and Co. includes Mr, Scorr. If so, he is uo sleeping 
partoer. : 

A few evenings since, Mrs, Jorvan conferred a very 

cause it forms a bright coutrast to the money-taking sys- 
tem of a certain great actress. 
perform at the Richmond Theatre, for 207. a night, 

were not very profitable. On the last night of her per- 

masice there was but litile more than 202. in the house, 

for; but the next marning sent a letter to Mss. B, the 
Manager's wife, incloging 20/. and requested, in the most 
volite terms, Mrs. B.'s acceptance of the inclosed, We do 

° not. recollect to have had the pleasare of recoding any 
similar act of generosity by Mrs. Sippows.—Siaicsman. 

e A Cabinet Minar is saul to have written a letter to 
his ‘Lady, con 

siou :—-** wiemo continue in office dill 
! 0 we ny allexpect 

mont and Fletcher's Pings, 10 vols. 8vo. cum mulfis aliis!. 

“generous favour, which ought to be publicly stated, he- 

Mrs. J, had engaged to 

” Contrary to the expectation of the Manager, the receipts 

rs. J. of course, received the sum which she had played 

se owing extraordinary ex pres-: 
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. laughing and lovely whem serious ; 

‘tricks of Extrevrdw. | 

ther too unimpassioned on the vecasion 5 

We are requested to say ‘that it Was not James bu} 
Williah Bursvem, 1. c name shoul have appeared ig 

4 

the list given last week, against which the Gi was return- 
ed * Not found,” at the w esiminster Seasions. 
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No. 57. 

LVCReryys, 

The various and delightfal- comedy. oF Bich ado obout 
Nothing, on Monday nish it. introduced Mrs, Epw:n to us 
as Hevirice, I haye alieady crilicisedl at iarse this play 
and the comparative merits of Lewis and Extisten in 

Benedick (No, L. p. IL) ~. There is byut.one fresh remark 
that suggests.itself to me now. Dry. Jouxsow objects to 
the simiarity of contrivances practised on the two wils of 
the piece ; and Mr, Srgevens, tao,wishes “that same other 
method had been feund to entrap Deatrice, than that ver? 
one which before bad been suecessfttily. practised ov Benc- 
dick.” The apiformity of the case: howererappears to me 
to be a great beauty, The same tempers are natura! 
caught in the:same way, and two lovers mast be gratifi 3 
to find thatthe same sort of ap} peal was thought requisite 
to both their feeliugs,. There is av equalization in the ar- 
tifice, that seems to regard them as persons made-for each 
other. The part of Beatrice may fairly be reckoned the 
touchstone of a performer like Mrsv Epwix. This lady i is 
certainly an actress of considerable talent,.-and would-be a 
valuable acquisition to Covent Garden theaire; her figure, 
though too small, is ladyhke and elegant ; hervyoice pow: 

erful and imefadions ;’ her countebance, animated. when 
aod sie has a strong 

conception of the broader sperics of dry humeiir,.., Her 
duel of wit-with Benedick she rbanaged with great spirit, 
though the attacks, generally speaking, had more of force 
than ease. »The most pleasing part of her performance 
wis ia the concluding scene, where she plays off her last 
facetious coquetry with her lever; the exclamation of 
‘© No,” when Benedick asks whether thie Joves him, was full 
of natural wonderment and simplicity, and produced as elec: 
trical an effect as the finest touches of Mrs. Joapan. Al the 
Lyceum however, a comparison is immedialely provoked 
between Mrs, Evwsy and Miss Duncan, and such a con- 

parison I do not think faveurable to the former. Miss 
Duncan indeed Has not so melodions a voice or so winning 
a countenance as Mrs, Epwin, and beautiful tunes and 

faves do.a.great deal for a new actress with the audience, 
nay with the. critics tdo; but Miss Duness has more soli- 

dity of judgment’ and moje variety and nicety of appreber- 
siyn; she. employs herself better im the intervals of the 

dialogue with these attentive actions, and looks, and mote 

meant which are se’ many natural comments ppon the 
speaker, and fdérm ‘balf the real beauty of a pe fform- 
ance. [a short, Mrs. Epwrs las not that continuity, thet 
fine flow of style, which like a smooth river flows calmly 
to the end of its urpose, ‘filing: aprevery gap as it spreads 
onward, and visiting every little flower whether above of 

_undernéath its surface! WM 

Mr. Wrevcu undertook the part of Benedick ouly - 
make us sigh at the retirement of Lewrs and the vagra? 

His maoneris‘Woo secioas ant a 

tonous for comedy: he seems to have a proper ides tae. 

the respectability of trae comedy, but te oi ‘ 

® 
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nothing Dew, und practises even fittie diversity that is old. | 
He is a stiff chatk outline of Exctsrons aad yet the feeling | 
-one has towards him is not contempt for his tafent; but an 

jinpatient wish that we could rouse his facuities, and make 
him attempt a little more variety. 

On Wednesday Mrs. Epwin made her appearance as 

Lady Teazle, and confirmen the opinions advanced in the 

foregoing criticism. She was more lady-like in the cha- 

racter than Mrs. Jorpan, and more winning ia her trick- 

surncness with Sir Peter than Miss Dunxcaw, but she wanted 

a few of the: rustic touches of ihe forwer, and the afore- 

said continuity Of the latier.. Lady Feaxte is undergoing 

a town education, but she has by no means finished it, as 

Mrs. Epwin would lead as to suppose. The very idea of a 
piatenic attachment to a young mau, and of visiting hin 

privately in his house, shews a simplicity far from imetro- 

politan, and is, in truth, somewhut contradictory to the 

town experience, which the author himself has given her. 

Mr. Meuvix, like Mr. Wrencn, makes. nothing, as the 
phrase is, of Me. Exsistox’s characters, and has appeared 
as Ranger in the Suspicious Husband and Ckaries im the 
play before us. His performance of both chatactere wes 
precisely the same. ‘He has improved certainly; sinee he | 
appeared last in town, bet much mere in ease than. in ele- | 

| 

| 

| 
| 
| 

gauce.. He can sit in a good attitude for conversation, 
command his earsy shift his knees, and make fair play 
with his hat, but.the moment he gets into action fordim- 
sclf, it is all over with him:; . his ease becomes confidence, 
aud his confidence unmixed vulgarity. He is.:the very, 
Harlequin .of comedy,'.ahd. speaks more with his limbs 
than his face or bis tongue ; first bis arms fly up, then ia 
right foot is jerked behind the other on tip-ioe,. Wie bead 
all the while bustling Imewingly from side to’ sides likes 
arampant appteatice preparing te box. All. this “fe too 
is contradicted by an aig of heaviness in his limbs apd a 
sincaness in the lower tones of his voice, wihielrdrop ia, 
like adexd weight, at the close of his sentences. . His style 
allogcther has an air of mtoxication, rather thap apy fa- 
tioual vivacity, hb recollect a, very good serious per- 
formance of Mr. Mgxviw-as Micheel in the Adopted Child, 
and perhaps he did ‘better in George Barnwell oa Thurs- 
(lay, when I was unforiunately prevented from attending 
the Theatre. J shall take however the earliest opporta- 
nity of seeing him im a serious character, and perhaps when 
his heart is in motion, his head will keep still a litle, uu- 
less he is the meat nervous of men. 
i 

— a 

The opposition to the new prices and private boxes is 
rontinued with a renéwed vigour, at Covent-garden Theatre. 
Rattles and bellg ave again introduced, and the discord 

is truly hideous, During the past week several speeches 
have been made against the Managers, who are still weak 
enough to think they can silence the opposition by the 

employment of constables, bruisers, firemea, &, &e. 
Whose presence only adds to the indignation of te people. 
The Lonv Cuampencaiw has not interfered, as it was saad 
he would, and there are many who think that Ministers 

are not at all displeased at the prolongation of the dispute, 
At the conelusion of the farce on Tuesday, the audience 

Were addressed by three suctessive speakers, Mr. Srannow, 
2 wine-merchant—a Mr. Ozaven, and a third Gentleman, 
whose name did not trauspire. .They ail depregated the 
euduct of the Managers, and called pon “ 2 great and 
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free people” to assert their undoubted rights with wodér- 
ation ‘mixed with firnméss, The list speaker alluded to 
** the daily effesions of the despi¢able Post,” a8 too con- 
temptible for «otice by the house; and advised the leaving 
that print to itself, ** for it Was sare to disgrace whatever - 
cause it espoused.”"—( Loud and continued plaudits. )—The 

Statesman aud Chronicle, he said, ‘merited and reccived 
their thanks, He concluded by advising the O. P."s 
quietly Lo disperse, nnmédiately on leaving the Theatre. 
On Wednesday. also, after the performances closed, three 

cheers werc given for the two latter papers and the 
Examiner. 

The VU. P.'s have offered the following 

TERMS OF PEACE: 

OK! Prices—No Private Boxes— 

And Professor Be anbown discharged, 

Tt is an tundoubted fact, that Jsaat WW oad, th® notorious 

Waterman and Bruisey, isin the nightly employ of the 
Covent-Gardea Managers, and is at the head of agang af 
20 or 30 rudians, who are sent into the Pit, for the par- 

pose of compelling submission to the new prices, This 
W cod is. a tall healthy-looking man, and fréquently ap- 
pears in different parts of the theatre in the dress ofa geu- 
tleman. if is pretended that he is in the service of the 
House as au engineer; but this is only a pretence, for 
Fiwen and Perey are the persous engaged in bral capaciiy, 
at a salary of ueatly eighty pouuds per annum each, whe 
atiend the house every night in a dress provided by. their 
eyipjoyers.—This Hood is pot the only person sent inte 
the Theatre by the Managers for the same objuels there 
are others also, who are dressed up tor the Octasiqa, and 
reveive-a regular salary. Several decent young’ uien have 
refiised 3s. Gd. a-night, to go in ard support the House, 
that is,—to kuock down every O. P. 

Ou Saturday the 4th inst,.a number of persons, taking 
advaniage of the daskuews of the night, Went to Mr, 
Kexuce’s house in Great Russel-street, where they kavek- 
ed at the dvor, which not being opened, they began 
groaning and hissmg; and at length a quantity of mud 
aud halfpence was thrown against the wiadows, which 
broke five panes of glass in the pacleur, gnd one pane in 
the drawiog-cogm. Af-this outrage was really commilted 
by the advocates for the eld prices, (for some say that it 
was a scheine of the Managers to throw Odium on their 
opponents), they should recollect,-that such violent and 
unjust proceedings, can only bring them and the cause into. 
disgrace. 

The report of Mr. Kumsce’s intention to relinquish his 
share in Covent Garden Theatre is repeated, with the ad- 
dition, that Messrs. Monroy, Revsoxns, and Fawces®, 
had become the purchasers, 

THEATRICAL CORRESPONDENCE, 
I 

My. Examiner, . 
In your Papors of Oct. 22, and 29, were two Letters, 

signed W. C. the writer of which with Wigeh confidence 
asserts, that at the increased priecs at Cov en 
Theatre, th@, profits to the Proprietors would be ** exactly 
15 l-half per cent.” instead of 3 3-4ths, as stated hy the 
Kemble €ommittce. Now } consider that statement 
founded ou error, as the following calculation, 1 thi 

| will shew ; ‘ahd as T kne yo . will contradict erro 
so sshaald af 



730. 
200 nights holds on an average 500 persons at 6s. each, 
and 500 at 3s. 6d. each; the receipts, therefore, are 

2371. 10s. per night, which multiplied by 200 nights, 
make a total receipt per annum of 47,5007. The ex- 
pence is 41,5007, leaving a balance of 60002. being a 
profit of 67. per cent. for the above capital of 100,0007. 
but in course of time, on account of the increased expence 

of every article for dramatic representation, the expence 
increased to 48,250/. being 750/. more than the receipis ; 
they therefore lose 3-4th per cent. and very naturally 
think of raising the prices, the boxes to 7s. and the pit to 
4s. making an addition to those reccipts of 37/. 10s. per 
night, or 75007. per season. The receipts and expendi- 
ture are then as follow ;:— 

Original Receipt - eae £47,500 
Additional ditto - - 7,500 

Total - 55,0 °0 
Expense as before - - - 48,250 

Balance - 6,750 

Profit not 154, as asserted by W. C. but 63 per cent. and 
that without any additional expense rendered necessary by 
the house being burnt down, and which, in my opinion, 
would reduce the profits to 33 per cent. as stated by the 
Kenmare Committee, at least for some few years to come. 
—i remain. your politicai admirer and constant reader, 
Nevember 6, 1809, T. Harrison. 

N. B.—lI should net have delayed writing so long, had 
I not thought to have seen an answer to W. C. im your 
paper from some abler hand than mine. 
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FINE ARTS. 

See > RS 
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ROYAL ACADEMY. 

Last week the leading Members of the Royal Academy, 
which, from its commencement, has been distinguished for | 
its frivolous, angry, and degrading broils, aud which at dif- 
ferent times has quarrelled with and ill-tgeated,ils three 
ablest Members, Sir J. Revnorvs, Mr. Barry, and Mr. 

Wesr, attested the consistency of their character for in- 
trigue and injustice, in the election of Mr. Dawe as an 
Associate. Mr, Dawe is a’ young man of muth promise ; | 
his genius, though slow in its production, is correct and 
tasteful; but though justice assents to his merit, it frowns 

at the neglect of superior claims. Among otherz, Mr. 
Devis, the painter of the Death of Nelson in the Cock-pit, 

has the priority of time as well as talent to the painter of 
Imogén at the Cave. Mr. Devis is the oldest on the list of 
the Academy Students. In this proceeding of the Academy, 

‘Mr. Devis, however, is not without his share of blame. 
He is to blame for sd unjust an estimate of true honour, as 
to desire a title which will not add to his deserved praise 
of pictorial talent. What man of taste would have valued 
less highly the sublime. picture of Deuth on the Pale Horse, 
though the painter of it had never sat in the Academic 
chair? Weald the sculptural excellence of Saarre er 
Scniavonetr1 derive any increase of fame, were those 
noble Engravers to be dubbed Associates of the Academy ?. 
Is Mr, Witxse’s vigorous genius more highly appreciated, 
now he is elected an Associate with Mr..Dawe, or will it 
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association in London, have pot for these two years ‘ 

mustered one hundred and twenty; and within these . 

weeks Colonel Anoensroox has been called upoa to ! 

them, When Drummoxp is preferred to Deyrs and C4 1 ° > R- 
Liste to Bent, the honours of the Academy may indeed | a . : . . on ; | se 

subjects for ridicule, but not objects for respect or admi 
ration. e 

R. H, 

MATRIMONY, A PUNISHABLE OFFENCE?! 
a 

MR. EXAMINER, 

Your. readers will scarcely credit, what I could not, un- 
til L had made such enquiries as convinced me of the fact 
that a Soldier of the North Hampshire Militia has ice 
tried in Devoushire, by a Court Martial, for marryinz 
without the consent of his Commanding Officer, and contrary 
to his orders :”—bui not only was he tried for this heinoys 
offence, but was found guilty, and sentenced to receive 
three kundred lashes, one hundred of which he did actual], 
receive. Now, Sir, as I am an ignorant man, and never 
before heard of the illegality of persons of competent ar: 
marrying, perhaps some of your learned readers may be 
inclined to inform the public by what: law, divine, civil, 
statute, ecclesiastical, or military, this man has been pu- 
nished.—Your obedient servant, 

November 10, 1809. 
Benepicr, 

THE VOLUNTEERS, 
er 

Ma. ExXaminpor, 

If your Volunteer Correspondent, who complains so pa- 
thetically of a paragraph which appeared in your Paper, 
will take. the trouble to examine the Muster-Rolls of the 
different Velunteer Corps in the Metrupolis and ils neig!i- 
hourhood, he will. find that, for these last eighteen months, 
not one-tenth part of their reputed number have attended 
to their duty. The number of the City Regiments have 
been, if possible, much worse than those at the West End 
of the Town: in fact, some of them, it is well knows, 
never assemble at all. It must, however, be admittec, 
that on the Jubilee Day many of the Corps made a very 
respectable appearance; but from most of them no duty 
was required, being merely a procession to Church and 

back again. Great numbers likewise made a point of at- 

tending on that occasion, wisely observing, that such a day 

would net come again very soon, 
Bloomsbury. A-So_prer TIRED OF WAR'S ALARMS. 

P.S. The 11th Regiment would not perhaps have bcen 

quite so numereus on the 25th, had it not been that the 

knife and fork exercise was to succeed the exercise of the 

musket, 

a 

Mr. Examiner, 
As you have bech severely reprehended by one of your 

readers, for presuming to hint.at the sickly state of the 

Volunteers, 1 beg leave to state two ciscumstances 10 sUp- 
port of your remark: fifty inslanees of the kiod might we 

adduced were it necessary. ‘The Bloomsbury Corps, unt 

versally adinitied to be the’ most numerons and i eae 
par 

when he becomes an R.A.? No: talent and not title, in spect a corps, nominally 640 strong, the number 00 which 

these enlightened times, will alone confer dignity on names, occasion, exclusive of drums, fifes, and OZicers, amounted 
whether among Acadomicians, Baronets, or Princes, as only to eighteen! ! !—Yours respectfully, 
long as merit is confounded with worthlessness in possessing Horse Guarda, CORPORAL Trix. 
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Mr. EXAMINER, 
the order issued: by Colonel Drumwonn for the day of 

Jubilee, not only insisted on the attendance of the sick, 
hut politely invited those who had resigned, provided their 
revimentais were in decent condition, When the com- 
mandaat of a corps sq truly respectable as the P. #7”. 1. V. 
‘. under-the necessity of having recourse to such measures, 
who can assert with justice that the ardour of our Volun- 

teers remains undiminished ? An Osserver. 
Pall-mall. 

COURT AND FASHIONABLES, 

The Princess Amensa, whose health has ef late been so 

rapidly on the decline, arrived at Windsor on Tuesday af- 

‘ernoon from Weymouth, iv the Prince’s travelling coach. 
Her Reyal Highness was so extremely feeble, that her at- 
teudan!s. were vbliged to carry her into the house w rapped 

up ia blankets. Her Masesry and the Princess Ectzanera, 
whohed been at Frogmore that morning to regulate some 
hicth-day festivities for the Princess Auausra, were wailing 

'o receive the unfortunate Princess; and when they left 

her Royal Highness, his Masesty paid her visit, and re- 
mained with her two hours, The Princess was not taken 
iv the Castle, but remains at the house in St, Alban’s-street, 
Windsor, which belongs to the Princess of Waves. Dr. 
Pore is in hourly attendance upon her, 

—_———— 

CITY, 

Lorn Maror’s Day.—QOn Thursday the new Lord Mayor 
entered on his oftice with the usual ceremenics,—Oan the return of 
the Processionto Guildhall,the carriage of the Attorney-General, 
Sir Vicany Gipes, once the Defender of the Rights of the 
People, was covered with mad by the populace ; w hifst the 
ace Lona Mayor and Sir SaDNEY Suiru were drawa io 
triumph by the People, who, im a mistake, took the horses 
from the carriage of Mr,, WareRs, thinking it was. Mr. 
WaRDLe’s, and it was with difficulty they were conyjnced of 
their errot, The old Mayor was literally hissed out of 
office. One young man who hissed was taken into custody by 
hisorders, His carriage was surrounded by a triple guard, or 
gang, of Constables, Firemen, and Jews, which produced an 
exclamation from the populace of —** Kemble’s Mob-——Kemble’s 

hired Mob !”—**No Court Pimp for the City !”’—‘‘*No Bacon- 
sing Baronet!’—~-Tn the evening a splendid dinner was givea by 

his Lordship, The tables were laid out in the first style of ele. 

gince, and the mest luxuriant plenty. The Hall was decorated 
with a profusion of variegated lamps, A large baloon aod 

boat, consisting of nearly 2000 lamps, were suspended from 

ine ceiling; every nich and every pillar was crowded with 

lights; and the elegant stained windows of this immeuse Hall 

received additional beauty from the brilliancy and arrangement 

of the surrounding tights.~—Among the visitors there were the 

following persons :— . 

Duke of Norfolk ;. Earls Radnor, Bathurst, Liverpool, and 
St. Vincent; Lords’ Holland, Carrington, Erskine, and 
Folkestone ; Count Zensbio ; Spanish and Hanoverian Mi- 

nisters; Tyrolean Deputies; Prime Minister, Mr, Perceval; 
Right Hon. D. Ryders; Right Hon, W. Windham; Master 
of the Rolls; Baron Wood; Mr. Justice Bailey ; Mr, At- 
torney General; Mr. Solicitor General ; Seven Serjeants at 
Laws Sir Sidney Smith and Lady; Sir T. Thompson; Col. 
Wardle; &e. &e, , 

The healths of Sir Sipwry §mitH, Mr. WARDLE, Mr. 
MApocks, Mro Walrn man, and ajor CARTWRIGIT, were 
drank with three times three ! 

The Lady Mayoress (Miss Smith) daughter of the Lord 

Mayor, was accompanied the whole day by the late Lady 
Mayoress (Miss Flower). After’ the usual toasts from the 
Caair, the Ladies withdrew to the Conucil Chambers and 
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about nine o’clock the Ball was opened by the hady Mav oress 
and Col. Kennedy. Dancing became geueral, and the company 
did not separate till a late hour. —The Lady Mayoress wore a 
splendid dress of white satin, richly embroidered with silver, 
drapery of lace net, embroidered in silver, avd festooned with 

cords aad tassels suspended from silver doves, which had a novel 

efiect,—Head-dress, feathers and diamonds. 

TRIAL BY JURY. 

ence 

he Anniversary of the acquitfal of Messrs. Hardy, Tooke, 
and others in 1191, was on Monday celebrated by nearly 200 
Gentlemen, at the Crown-aad-Anchor Tavern.-—-M*, Jones 

Burperr was in the Chair.—After the removal ef the eloth, 

‘¢ The King, and the Principles whieh seated the Family on 
the Throne,”” was given. To which succeeded, ** The Trial 
by Jury,” which was drank with enthusiayn, , 

The CHarrmM awn thev observed, that the commeaipration of 

the event which had produced tiat Meeting, was of the highest 

importance, as tending on each suceceding Anniversary td 

call to recollection the conduct of that independent Jury which 
had so nobly defeaded the lives and liberties of their country- 
men, The Trial by Jury was an institution coeval with the 
state of civilized saciety in this kingdom; the value of sach 
an institution it was impossible correctly to appreciate ;. and 
he trusted that the people of England, whatever might be 
their sufferings, their privations, os their oppressions, would 
never become insensible to this important, and fundamental po 

sition, that to maintain unsullied the Trial by Jury, that pal. 
ladium of the British Constitution, is an taperious daty on 
every individual, C€n the state of the coqutry he could not 
avoid saying a very few words, It wasin (rath most alarm. 

ing ; and uothing but Reform could rescue us from the immi- 

vent dangers with which we were sucronnded. OF thisghe be. 

lieved a great majority of the country was aow convinced—and 
the opinion of the ** universal Lnglish Nation’ could not, he 

thought, be long resisted, by even the most strenuous advo- 

cates for the corrupt borough-mongering system, which wasa 

disgrace to the kingdom, Mr. J. Burdett concluded a very 
forcible speech, by proposing the healths of 

*¢ Messrs, Hardy, Tooke, and the other Patriots, whom, in 
the year 1794, Mr, Pitt immortalized.” 

Mr. HAroy returned thanks for the honour done him, and 

then gave a succinct statement of the Associations for obiaining 
Parliamentary Retorm, in which the Duke of Richmond, 
Mr. Fox, and Mr. Pitt, each bore a very conspicuons part; 
as also did the Rev. Mr. Wyvill, in the Yorkshire Associa- 

tion, For himself, Mr. Hardy bad became a Member of the 
Society for Constitutional Information, and subsequently of 
avother which he knew not whether it were vow fufe to men. 

tion—the Corresponding Society, The sole object of lis po- 

litical life had been the pursuit of those principles Which had 
been originally proposed and sirepuously supported by Mr, 
Pitt himself—and fat the avowal of those very principles, 
the lives of himself and others had been sought—from which 
perilous situation they had been happily rescued by the exer- 
cise of that inestimable institution, the Trial by Jagy. Mr, 
Pitt, when out of place, had talked of reform for no other 
purpose but to teize and perplex those who were in—when he 
got in himself, his principles of reform went oul, In short, 
every thing he had seen aod heard for the last 20 years, con- 

vinced him of the indispensable necessity of a Reform in 
Parliament. . 

The Rev. Mr. J. Joyce, having been one of the victims of 
that system under which the Pitt Adurinistratiun acted, begged 
to say a few words, aod particularly of tite cause of his im- 

prisonment. He was a Member of the Society for Constity- 
tional Tnformation—a Committee of which having been ap- 

pointed to istvestigate the contents of the ** Red Book,” a 
meeting to receive their report was appointed to be held at 
the house of a Gentiewaa in Spital-square. Of this meeting 
he had given notice to Mr. Horne Touke, in a short note, 
stating, ** that we should be ready om Tigrsday.” Mr, P, 
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was taken up on Monday, and happeoing to Wage the nate in 

his pocket, he (Mr. J.) was taken up op the Wednesday, for 

what he knew not; but when brought before Mr. Dundas aad 

Lord Loughborough, the first thing he saw, was that very 

mote the hand of his Lordship. On that note, aud that note 

only, had he-tueen iinprisoned sx ioonths, at the expiration of 

which he was discharged, without the slightest reasun being 

assigned for his imprisonment. The fact was, that his known 

attachment to Constitutional Reform, was the foundation and 

true origin of bis offence, Ie had never been brought before 

a Jury. The noble decision of the Jury in the cases of the 

Gentlemen whose healtis had been drank, deterred Ministers 

from any further attempt ow the lives -of the people. The 

Trial by Jury, and that alone, had set bounds to the uawar- 

rantable attempts.of the Minister of the day. 
Mr. Harris then sung a sonr composed fur the oceaston. 

** The Honowable Thomas Erskine and Sir Vieary Gibbs, the 
defeuders of Messrs. Hardy, Tooke, &ec.”’ 

4 A full and fair Representation of tne People in tke House of 

Commons—” 

6* The Liberty of the Press—which is like the air we breathe 
—~if we have it not, we die,—’ 

avere dtank—the two latter with the most fervid enthusiasm. 

Mr, CLiFPORD, in rising to propese the heatih of Sir F, 

Burdett, ov whose well-known virtues it were superfluous to 

expatiate, feit it his duty, however he might risk incarriug 

the displeasure of that excellent man, to state a fact, respect- 

ing whieh only a part had been incidentally mentioned ina 
late discugsion_in the Court of Common Council by a very re- 

spectable Gentleman, who he then had the pleasure of seeing 
(Mr. Miller), It was unknown to the world, and, he be- 
lieved, to many of even the friends of Sir Francis Burdett, 
that, in addition to the LO00/, presented by him to the West- 

minster Infirmary, he had also made a donation of 1OVOL, fur 
the Soaciety for the Relief of Persons imprisoned for Small 
Debts. These gifts were made privately, without ostentation ; 
whilstsome others were nade apparently only to be talked about. 
Mr. Clifford having expatiated With much force on the subject 
of the Meeting, cancluded by proposing— 
« The health of Sir Francis Burdett, the best Friend of the 

: King aad his Faimiiy.” 

The applause which followed this toast continued for several 
minutes. 

#* Tne healths of Mr. Alderman Goodbehere, Mr. Waithman, 
Mr, Miiler, and the other patriotic Members of the Cor- 
poration of the City of London,” being drank— 

Those Genlemen severally addressed the assembly in very ap- 
propriate speeches: Mr, Roscoe’s health was drunk ; and at 
ten the company separated, 

te LAW. 
ee 

COURT OF CHANCERY, 

Monday, Nov, 6. 
Mr. Ricmarns stated this to he an application in hebalf of 

the guardians of Miss Augesta Nicholson, a ward in Chancery, 
the committal of Mr. Giles, with whom the young Lady 

Ahad eloped from Tunbridge Wells. The young Lady had heen 
xestored to her guardians by the diligence of Mr, Cardale, who 
‘acted as their Selicitor. The Learned Counsel said he heid in 
‘bis hand an affidavit of a Mrs, Steele, of No. 37, Westmore- 

d-place, City-roml, which stated, that the parties took 
lodgings at her house on the 25th of October last, where they 
were when discovered ; that Miss Nicholson did nat go out of 
‘the house aboye once while she was there; that she understood 
rom the young Lady that the banns had been published in 

P bone Church, also in another, the name of which she 
had not heard. . The Learned Counsel also moved for an order 
“of commitment against a Mr. Smith, whe had aided and abeti- 
“24Giles in effecting this elopement. There wagenother ques- 
i for bis Lordshi to determine, namely, with whom the 

‘young Lady should reside for the present, being thus restored 

AMINER, 

| oi ae Ruardiags. He tuerstood there was NO Teasun t 
| Bose that apy-impropet intimacy hudyet taken place te. 
| the parnes; bat Mis. Nicholson, who was oul oe 
| ther of the sung Lady; and had a danghter of her ov 
| farmer husband, for natural and obv tous ventions de aie “ : ‘1 
| ing Migs Nicholson iuta het hense at uresent, He ce el 

| Fores to propose that she should res cer reeee 
aunt, 

| The LorD CHANCELLOR signified his 
| postition, 

! 

a 
the sie pmin. 

ice under the care of her 

assent to this pra- 

t 2 , - o , .. c . “+ vin Cicer iam Ronenced in Beal of Mo, Ges tnd i i 
Ae a ins! the wethohile of the C Se aare “ an wee agaist the ¢ a Ne i JOUrt, aig was ready to answer 

any questions whieh his Lordship might pat to him, 
Che LORD CHANOKLLOR did not think it proper to put 

any guestivns to hin, but he was réady to hear any thing 
| had to prodace by way of afidavit. Accerting to the gai. 
form practice of the Coart ia such ‘cases, it was his duty to 
order this person to stand committed, But as the Saticitor for 
tite Guardians did uot probably think this necessary at prescst, 
fet him appear agaio in Court on Thursday, when he mirhe 
produce any affidavits io his own bebalf he saw fit. Let the 
Clergymen also of the different parishes where the banns were 
published, be also present-at the same lime, for there were 
some questions which it would be proper to put fo them, If 
he recollected right, the Marriage Aci gave seven days to the 
Clergyman to make enquiries with regard to the residence aad 
situation in life of the persons whe applied for publication of 
bans. He wished therefore to put some qacstions to them, 

Thursday, November 9, 
Mr. Rrenarps, on behalf of the guardians, took the liberty 

of stating the necessity of placing Miss Nicholson under im- 
mediate and sufficient protection, as that young Lady had, in 
no ejuivocal maoner, avowed her intention of taking the first 
opportunity of giving her guardians the slip and running off to 
Mr. Giles, Saar | 

Mr. Buytne, on the part of Mr. Giles, and his coadjutor 
Mr, Smith, stated te the Court that he had important circnm- 
stabces to communicate to the Court, which he had no doubt 
would, in the judgment of his hapdship, operate considerably 
ineatenuation of their offence against the authority of that 
Court, Those cireamstances, however, he would, in the pre- 
sent stage of the proceedings, forbear to make public, and in 
this forbearance, he was actuated svlély by a wish to avoid 
making any matters public which might have a tendency to 
wound the feelings of the friends of Miss Nicholsov, But he 
could assure his Lordship, that neither Mr. Giles nor Mr. 
Smith were at all aware that Miss Nicholson was a ward ia 
Chancery; aad he held in his band an affidavit made to this ef, 
fect by Mr. Smith, He was instructed to say that Mr, Giles 
and Mr, Smith were ready tu appear, and willing to answer all 
such questions as might be put to them relative to this case, 
and that Mr. Smith, for any involuntary offence of which he 
may have been guilty against the Court, was anxious fe make 
every reparation in his power. Mr. Blythe then read a loug 
aftidavit from Mr. Smith to. the above effect, and concluded 
by stating, that sueh were the very confined meaas of Mr. 
Giles, that long imprisonment must “de ‘productive of ruia, 4s 
he had nothing to depend on but his professional exertions as 

an Actor, > 
Lord ExLpgn said, that it was his intention to dispose of the 

case to-morrow, That as to the cireumstasces, it might be 
advisable for the parties to petition the Court.—WMis Lordship 

said, that be did oot mean to impute any improper conduct to 
the Clergyman who: published the banns,—He had felt it his 
duty, in this case, to put certain questions to that Gentleman 5 
aud from the answers he learned, that it had been: the custom 
to land up the banns to the Clergymau, who was 0 the babi 
of. publishing them forthwith ; and that ageoedingly perth 
were often proclaimed, neither. af whom were resident 
parish, He was borne out by the authority of his, predere- 
sors, in saying, that the Clergyman thus acting, subjected of 
self to ecclesiastical and other censures,—~In fact, the es 
Parliament was pot acted up to: for the act provided 
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ceven days notice should be given to the Clergyman before 

the pablishifig of the banns, setting forth the Christina and 

Surnames of the parties, the houses in which they respectively 

resided, and the leweth of time each had resided. The object 

in ceiving this nbtice evidently was, that the Clergymen might 
in the interim ascettain the truth or falsehood of the state- 
ment contained iu the notice; which certainly it was his 

bounden duty, according to the Act, todo, If, however, it 

was not the custom, it rendered the deviation from the legal 

practice more excusable, but could not, on aay account, jus- 
tisfy that deviation. “He thought it his duty to state the law 
thus far. He recollected one case where the excase given for 

not conforming to rhe letter of the Act way near giving rise-to 

a serious prosecution ;-—the neglect was obvious, and the Cler- 

oyman pleated fits having imposed strict observance on his 

Curate; the Curate transferred it to the @lerk ; and the Clerk 

transferred it to his wife: but the negligence of all could not 

ju-tify the negligence of any one of the parties, 
Petitions were presented in the course of the day from 

Messrs. Giles and Smith, in obédience to the suggestion of the 

Court, 

Friday, November 10. 
This day the Coart was principally oceupied by motions of 

cotrse. 

On the petition ef Mr. Smith, who was in custody for hav- 

ing aided Gites in carrying off Miss Nicbolsoo, the Court was 
pleased to discharge hun, 

(Tae young Lady whe is the subject of the above case, has 

n fortune of 14,0007.. Mr: Giles is a Provincial Acter on the 

Tunbridge Theatre,—Ut is said that the correspondence be- 

tween the parties conimenced at one of the Circulating Libra- 

ries of that fashtovabte Watering-place, by Str. Giles offer- 

ing to carry home some buoks for the young Lady. The even- 
juz after, whea at the Theatre, in company with her mother- 
in-Inw, she coutrived to drop a note, cuodserved, from the 

siage-ox, which Mr.-Giles of course coutcived to pick up, 
avd which contained’ professions of the strongest attuchment, 
aod an offer to marry him, i correspondenre was, Hody- 
ever, soon discovered, and”Miks was contined to the house ; 

hur * Love laughs at Bueksmithe,””’ and aceordingly they fount 
meais to coavey their letters through the key-hole; and the 
young Lady, who kad a bed-room to herself, used to get up 

every morning before five o'clock, and converse with her lover, 

Anelopement being concerted, Giles, who was destitute of one 

wost necessary article, money, had recourse to-# Mr, Smith, a 
brother uf the sock, who lent him 30% ; and they two having, 

to avoid saspicion, procured-a post-chaise near Seven Onks, 
returned with it to Punbridge, and found mean; to carry off 

the young lady, Miss Nicholson's flight was no sooner discovered, 
than her mother-in-law wrote to Messrs, Cardale and Sons, 
who were trustees to the young Lady's property, who employ- 

ed two of the Bow-street OSicers to trace out the fugitive, 
which they were at last enabled to do on Saturday, when they 

got private infermation that they were lodgings with Mrs, 
Steele, Westmorelund-place, City-road, Adkins, the Police 
Otlicer, went with Me. Cardale to the house of Mrs. Steele; 

Adkins knocked at the door; a female servant answered it, 

und Adkins ‘asked if Mr. Giles was withio? She answered in 
the aflirmative, and that he was at dinners; Adkins followed 

her io, and saw Mr. Giles. Adkins addressed him by his 

name, and tre answered to It ;>but when Adkins told him his 
business, te said’ he must be mistaken, aud that he never 
was at Tuubridge Wells in his life; Adkins, however, per 
sisted that he was the man, from the description of him that he 
had received, and that the young Lady who was with him was 
Miss Nicholsou : the dispute about the identity of their per 
suas was soon $etfled by Mr, Cardale, tle Solicitor, and Miss 
Nicholson's trugtee, entering the reom. A very lover-like scene 

thea took plate; Misé Nicholson finding any attempt to con- 
ceal herself lotiger A folly, both lovers rashed to each others 
arms, und. swere attachment. Miss Nicholson agreed to go 
With them qaiedy, after much wsion, but said she ‘mast 

bo up stairs Aifet. Adteiny told her he mast atcompany her, to 

which ake agret@y und one @f the priveipal objects to take 

THE EXAMINER} 
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cate of was her pyrse, which was not for the amount of cash 
it culitained, as ii only held a dollar and a few shillings 
at one end, bat the ether contaimed ‘the wedding-ring, which 
was to unite her to her beloved at Mary-le-bone Church, théy 
having been asked in that church two Sundays, and the third 
“was to have iaken place on Sunday last.) 

et eee 

COURT OF KING’s BENCH, 
Thursday, Nov, 9, 

WRIGHT ¥. WARDLE, ESQ. 
Mr, Serjeant Best moved the Coart for a Rale to shew 

cause why the verdict in this case should not be set aside, and 
anew trial granted. The cause was’tried last term, and was 

brought by the plaintiff, to recover from the defendant 2000}, 
and upwards, for furniture sent by the plaintiff into a house in 
Westhourne-place, occupied by Mrs, Mary Anne Clarke.— 

| The Jury found for the piaintiff®, and the Learned Serjeant now 
moved to have the verdict set aside, on long affidavits detailiag 
circumstances which wentto shew the falsehood of the evi- 

dence addaced for the plaintil’ on the trial, and which the de- 
fenduut was notin a condition to prove at the time, The evi- 
deace on which the plaintiil’s case entirely rested was, that of 
Mrs, Clarke herself, and of Danic! Wright, the plaintiff's bro- 
ther, Mrs. Clarke swere that she came to London in 1803, 
and took the house in Westbourne-place; that she was at that 

| time indebted to the plainiit, who would not give her any 
| farther credit, but that be put in furnitare to the extent of 
| 20001, not By way of sale, but asatoan, She then procéeded 
| to swear that the furniture aves sent ja on the credit of the de- 
fendant, Mr, Wardle, aad that it wasnt at all on her credit; 
that she did net esteem heeselif liable, Colonel Wardle having 

given ali the directions concerning the articles farnighed ¢ that 
when the pliintil’ wanted a payment op Aceodat, she meftioncd 
the circumstance to Culowel Wardle, who said that he eould 
not give the money, but that he would precure bim a bill for 

909), not granted byw hnnasclf, bul by another person, that he 
might sot be seen in the tranmetionn A ilkfor 5UOL, was act 
cordingly given, and paid wheadue., Tire Learned Serjeant in 
cross-examinwg Mrs, Clarke, was desirauato Bx her toa day 
when this was alleged tou have taken place, but she would not 
allow herself ta be tied down to any particular day, Knowing 
how Much morc easily the falsehood of every word she had been 
saying mighi, in that event, be detected. Daniel Wright, the 
other witness, swore that Colonel Wardle cam® to his brother's 
shop along with Mrs, Clarke, unaceompaniéd by any other 

person; that he was introduced by Myrs. Olarke, as the person 
who was to pay for ber furniture, a statement which Ke did not 
contradict. ‘The defendant thea looked ut a side-board, whict 

he ordered to be sent to Mis, Clarke's, us being handsomer 
than one which she already had. This witness also swore as 
to the 5001, bills; and that no credit would have heen given by 
his brather to Mrs, Clarke. it was impossible, the Learned 
Serjeant observed, for the detendant’s Counsel, ignorant as he 

must necessarily be of (he mature of the evidence to be adduced, 
to be prepared, at the time of tite triil, to shew that this was 
allan invention, and that there was net a word of truth in it, 

Mr. Justice Batrey.—** Is it allan invention?” 
Lord Ecctennorovucu.-—‘* Mrs. Clarke, in her evidence, 

stated, that Mujor Dodd was present along with het when 
Colonel! Wardle became bound far the furnishing in question, 
und, if I recollect well, the Attorney Gefieral stated that 
Major Dodd was then im Court.” ; 

Mr. Serjeant Brest admitted that he was, but it would have 
been imprudent jo have called him, if it had not beep from the 
other circumptances whjch had since been discovered, It 
would tuve brea imprudent to-have commitied one Gentleman 
against the evidence of two sach witnesses. The falsehood of 
their testimony, however, had now been asvertained beyond a 

himself, The two witoenes for the Piaimiff had sworn, thut 
the Plaintiff did not give credit to Nes, Clarke; but that the 
faruiture was seat in on the credit of Mr, Wardie.—Oolowed 
Wardte, however, had siuce filed a Bill in Chancery against the 

- 

question, nainely, by evidence under the hand of the Plainnisf 
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plaiaud, aud frou his auswer it appeared; that in the plain- 

tifl’s own books the furnitare was debitel, wot to Colonel 
Wardle, not even to Mrs. Clarke, but to her, under the false 
name of Farquhar. Te plaiotiff did indeed allege im his 
answer, that this was dove at the desire of Colonel Wardle, 

but the learned Serjeant defied the most iogenious person alive 

tv point out any reasonable cause for secrecy in the plaintia” 
own books. 

Mr. Justice BArLEY.—‘* Oh yes, It was possible that 

reference might have been made to the books.”’ 

Mr. Serjeant Best contended, that 00 person could have ac- 
cess to the plaintifi’s books without his consent. 

Lord E_tenspornovGun.—* There might be some motive, 

though it did not immediately appear, fur this difference in 
the name.” 

Mr. Serjeant Besr said, they had other strong proofs, 
amounting even to demotstration, of the falsehood of the eyi- 
dence on the part of the plaintiff. He held in his hand a long 
affidavit by Mr. Wardle himself, and by Major Dodd, denying 
every one word that had been sworn by Mrs, Clarke and by 
Daniel Wright. 

Lord ELLENBporovGu—* Colonel Wardle being the de- 
fendant in the action cannot be a witness,” 

Mr. Serjeant Best—** [ recommended to Colonel Wardle to 
file an aflidavit, merely from an impression that the Court 
might wish te see if he could give a negative to the demand 
made against him,” 

Lord EXLenporovucu—* You surely acted prudently ; 
if he had not made the atiidavit, it might be alleged that he 
felt himself bouad in conscience.”’ 

Mr. Serjeant Bost proceeded—Colonel Wardle’s affidavit 
bore, that having never contracted any debt to the plaintill, he 
was completcly taken by surprise onthe trial; that Major 
Dodd, Mr. Glenate, and Mr. Lilingworth, had been supenaed 
for the Plaisiifly but were not examined, and that it was his 

wish to have (hem adduced, but that he had then no opportu- 

vily of advising- wath his Counsel, Major Dodd's affidavit 

farther bore, that on the occasion sworn to by Mrs, Clarke and 
Mr. Daniel Wright, Mrs. Clarke alone ordered the goods 

The cause of the defeadant amd Major Dodd’s accompenying 

her to the platotid’s shop was this: they had agreed to ge to- 
gether to some place in Cliflord’s Ton, for the purpose. of 

searching cut evidence relative to the Duke of York, aud Mrs, 

Clarke requested that they would go with her to her up- 
holsterer’s. (They did @, but nothing, Major Dodd swore, 

did there occur of the nature described in the evidence of Mrs, 

Ciatke or Mr. Danicl Wright... MM might seem surprising to 
the Court, but it was nevertheless a fact, that the Defeudant 
was not aware that tle plaintil! made any demand upon him 
till the very day before the present action was brought. By 

the assertivus of Mr, Ellisg. whe owas not then the defendant’s 

Atturney, it had beea clearly discovered that the claim was 
founded ou conspiracy, and supported by perjury. The 
plaintil’s case, the Learued Serjeant again repeated, stood 

entirely oo this, that the plaintiff would give no credit to. Mrs. 

Clarke. The Court, however, would be surprised to find, 
that ta the month of July of the same year (this transaction oc- 
curring in November) this very plain took part of a house 
frum a person of the pame of Bull for Mrs, Clarke, by the 
nanic of Mrs, Farquhar, representing her as a most respectable 
woman, whom Mr, Ball might wit great safety admit iato his 

family. He at the same time staied, that she would not re- 

main long there, as ske wes about to take a house; which he 
Mr. Wright) was to furnish for her; This the Learned Ser- 

jeant proved, by an affidavit of “Mr. Bull, bis wife, and ser, 
want. Tn about a month, howeser, it was discovered who 

this Lady really was, and Mr, Bul! would not allow ber to 

remain in his house. She then removed. to a house belonging 
to the plainti’ himself, in Bedford-row, Afier some time 
ghe applied tau Mr. Curt, wis))i ut to take the heuse in ques- 

tion, in Weshourne-place. To whom did the Gort suppose 
she referred for a character? This was the méath of October, 
just before the tiwe ix which bot) te platutid's witnesses s-year 

I 

-- 

he would give her no credit. Yet to whom did she re 
character? Why, she referred to this very plaintiff. ; His ; 
swer to Mr. Curt’s inquiry was deserving of notice fo te again Mrs, Clarke appeared under the name of Pema _ 

said she was a most respectable womans he had gut ews . 
of her money ; and, if he bad fifty houses to let ie . va 

have her choice of them all. The Learned Catitee! oe 

was this language to be employed by a person who weal aa 
her no credit? Was it not rather such language 

fer far a 

ld give 
“8 might he 

used by one who had Jaid a plan, in conjunction with her, to tafe: ‘ 3 ; ee defraud all the world? When the lease of the house, however 
came to be executed, another person appeared as Mrs, Far- 
quhar, and to this lease the plaintiff was the attesting witness 
his was not all; there were fixtures in the house Which f " 
+? be paid fur, to the amount of 1081, and this sum Was paid 
by the check of the plaintiff, and that too on the 9%) , 
November, ten days before he had seen Colonel Wardle, nad 
of course at no greater distance from the time when it had been 
sworn by his two witnesses that he would pot give any credit 
whatever to this very Lady!! When the first quarter's rent 
became due, the landlord having by this time learned who was 
bis tenant, distrained for the rent. And who, the Learned 
Serjeant asked, paid it? 

Lord Etuensornovuecna said, he had noticed this circum. 
stance on the trials aud left it with the Jury to consider how 
far it weakened the plaintiff’s case, 
of the same kind, 

The AttoRNEY-GENERAL said, on these different heads, 
insurance, &c, the Jury had utade a deduction of 5001, from 
the plaintiff’s claim, 

Mr, Serjeant Brest continneed—Wright himself, pays this 
rent for Mrs, Clarke, and that too at a period afier that in 
which she and his brother swear he would not ge her any 
credit, Not only so, but whew the landlord again distrains 

for the second quarter’s rent, the plaintiff again comes forward, 

and pays it.—-All these circumstancés went to prove the false- 
huod-of the plaintiD’s witnesses, and wihea added tu the afi- 

davits of Major Dodd, &c. whica positively proved the drder: 
for the furniture to have been given by Mrs, Clarke, and the 
furnishings to have been made on her credit, vent entirely to 
vvertura the evidence for the plaintiff, The Learned Serjeant 

also held in his hand an affidavit by Sir [tichard Phillips, in 
which he states, that inconsequence of ao application made to 
him, Le had some communications with Mrs. Clarke, and that 

she expressed her great anxiety to have 20001, to pay for fur- 

niture sent into her house by Feancis Wrig'it, the plaiatil; 

these coummanivatiogs took place in the mouth of March last, 

it being thea her inteation to publish her Memoirs, &. At 
the request ofa Noble Lord, he afterwards commenced 2 iiegs- 
ciation with Mra, Clarke for the suppression of this publica- 

tion, She thea again expresced her immediate want of the 

20001. to pay for the furnitute she had received from the plain- 

(iff; and afterwards said she must have money to pay ail her 

debts, mentioning, among others, this debt to Wrighi. 

Mr. Justice Bariry asked, if Mr; Wardie’s aftidavit bore 

that at the time of the trial _he was ignorant of ail these cit- 

cumstances ? = 
Mr, Serjeant Besr answered in the affirmative. Mr. Gilen- 

nie’s aGidavit completely denies the statement of Mrs, Clarke, 

and of Daniel Wright, as to the 5001. bill. He swears, 1a 

Mra, Clarke came to him, and, with tears iv her eyes, afler 

stating the Way in which she was importuned by Wright cor 
money, begged of him to apply to Mr. Wardle, either himselt 
tv become bouhd, or to procure some other person to become 

bound, to’ Wright for 5001,. on her accouut, which she _ 

cugage to pay in three months, To this Mr. Glennie answered, 

that he could not ask Mr, Wardle to become bound for her for 

5061. ashe knew it to be his determination never to eee 

himself with the payment of, herdebis ; bat if she could “a 

how she could repay the 5001. at the distance of tt ST ave 
tie would apply to Colonet Wardle to setve her that far, ea 
then stated to Mr. Glennie, that in Jess then three mont . 
would lave a book to publish, which would enaie psig ad 
the sum (o the exteat of whicl she Bow wished to uf a 

Tiis was enly evidence 
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Jaied. In consequence of this conversation, Mr. Gley 

.ewards went to the plaintiff, who neither then, nor at any 
time, aid to him (Mr, Glennie) that Colonel Wardle had 

ie yne bound far Mes, Clarke’s faruiture; on the contrary, 

he sxid that he had given her credit for it, with the ¢xpecta- 

eon that be might get payment of a former debt whicii she 
awed him. Mr. Glennie, in his affidavit, also swore to an ob- 

ion of Mrs, Clarke’s, on himself, Colonel Wardle, and 
that they wished Mrs. Clarke would 

ina smaller house, and one less extravaganily farnished 

« What is it to Colonel Wardle what house or furniture I 
have—he is not to pay for them” The affidavit also bore, 

1 Mr. Glennie was present at the trial, but that he was not 

mined, that the defendant was anxious to have him exa- 

mined, and sent into Court for that purpose, but could not pro- 
ire access to his Counsel.—The Learned Counsel begged it to 

that he and those who acted with him on this oe. 

serv 

wore. having remarked, 
, 

e< 

. 

eee ial lL LT 

be observed, 

caion could not have imstructions tO meet a case which no per- 
sn could have con temylated, 

Lord ELULES 

Mr. Serjeant Hest.—** becould not have supposed that any 
person would have believed them, after what I did hear.” 

Mr. Justice Le Buane.—** You took your chance of that,” 
Mr. Serjeant Best then referred to another affidavit, by 

that on the application of Major 
Dodd, he accepied of a bill for 5001, payable in three monilis 
from the 27th December. At the time of ziving the note he 

hnew nothing of any dealings between the plaintiff and defend- 
He also 

read an affidavit by Joseph Bennett, cabinet-maker, Totten- 
ham-court-road, relative to a conversation between him and 

Daniel Wright since the verdict had been given in this cause, 
ia which Daniel Wright had confessed that several articles, 

particularly of furniture for the servants’ rooms, supplied while 
. Clarke fived with the Duke of York, had afterwards 

been transferred to the new accouut, and charged against Co- 
lonel Wardle, as they knew that he was likely to be a better 
piymaster, 

Lord ELLENBOROUGH said, 
the trial, | 

Mr. Serjeant Best contended that either one or other of the 
plaitil’s wituesses bad sworn that Ilingworth krew the whele 

of the business. © He héld in his band aguther affidavit, by Mr. 
A’Beckett, the attorney, stating, that he had, been employed 
losae Mrs, Clarke, and that he had brought an action against 
herou the 25th Jane, 1808, in which Francis Wright and Da- 
wel Wright, although the Gentleman had en the trial denied 

thathe had any connection with the business, were pal in as 
special bail, 

Vr. [ingwerth, who stated, ¢ 

ant, nor OF the laquiry before the TTouse of Commons, 

therg’ was nothing of this at 

pruvoeitt was nonsuited, Mr. Ellis, 
fen 

the attorney for the de- 
lant, had examioed and foundahat there were a great mapy 

actions against Mrs, Clarke, upwards of thirty in all, in every 
ove OF whieh she had been bailed by the plaintiff’, had pleaded 
“er coverture, and had thus imposed oa her creditors, 

Mr, Justice Barn ey.—**. From the very circumstances you 
lave mentioned, the plaintiff’ knew Mrs, Clarke to be in dis- 

‘ress, and therefore it was not likely he should give her credit.’ 
Me. Serjeant Best contended that it was quite as unlikely 
‘the should trust her with the loan uf furniture which was 

‘ject to be distrained oa for the reat. 
Lord Raa ENBOROUG t1,—** You see he prevented that by 

Paving the rent’ . 

Mr. Serieant Besr proceeded, Their Lordships row saw, 
‘at, at the time the plaintiff’s two wilnesses swore the ylain- 
'S would give Mrs. Clarke no credit, he was paying various 
‘ims of inoney for her aut of his ewn pocket. He was also sving her a charatter, recommending lier as a person of good 
‘edit and reputation; und was even jatroducing her, under 
Whe characters and false numes, to every person whom she re- 

ferred to hit fora fefe ‘rence us to her respectability and credit. 
id the Court? then, aliow such a verdict to stand, without 

‘ving the Défendant an opportunity of bringing every fact 
rirnary lo a fair judgmeat on the merits ef the ease fully uo- 

* 

THE BLXAMINER 3 

Yponotern.—* You heard what the witresses | 

} 

| 

| 

She afierwards proved her coverture, and the | was nut imporsible but the eriminality might have stoppes 

FIR 
cine 

nie | der the consideration of the Jury ?—Better that the statue of, 

frauds should at dace be repealed, than that it should continue, 
subject to the artifices of such a woman as Mrs, Clarke, As 
he had aow also shewn so great an infimacy, and such impro- 
per conduct on the part of the plaintiff in his transaction with 
Mrs, Clarke, he was sure the Court would not refuse him the 
opportunity of going once more before a Jury ;. particularly 

when it was seen from the plaintiff's answer in Chancery, that 
the furniture was charged, in the plaintiff’s own books, not to 
Colonel Wardle, net to Mrs, Clarke, but to Mrs. Farquhar. 
The insurance of the furniture too, furnished a very strong 
feature in this case, It was extremely unnatural that Mr, 
Wright, if he had sold the furniture, and had sold it teo on 

the credit of Mr. Wardle, should have thought of .insuring it 
atall, But what must the Court think, what must the Jury 
have thought, when informed that the insuranee had heen made 

it the name of Mrs, Farquhar? Of this there was no evi- 
dence on the former trial, nor could the defendant ever have 

dreamt of the circumstance at the time.—In all his own tran- 
sactions with Mrs, Clarke, the plaintiff, that he might have 

his bills of sale, and every thing secure, took care that she 

should be Mes. Farquhar. It was with others that he sup- 
ported her as Mrs, Clarke, the married woman, who was to 

pay her debts by pleading her coverture, The present ques- 
tion was of some importance, even in point of valve; but, 
from other considerations, a more important cause, probably, 

had never taken place. 
Lord EtnensorovGcu, after consulting with the other 

Judges, said, the Court were much afraid that they might 

seem to violate the rules which they liad laid down for their 
own governance insuch cases, were they to send a case to the 

consideration of the Jury a second time, where the party had 
originally a fail opportunity of proving his case, and chose to 

forego it.—In this respect the Court felt a great dilficulty ¢ 
but at the same time, as the plaintiff, from the evideace now 

laid before the Court, seemed more mixed with Mrs, Clarke 

than he appeared to be at the time of the former trial; and 
as his conduct in some of those tranenctions seemed to wear a 
very bad complexion, it would be as well-that the Learned 
Serjenat took a Rule to shew cause, when there would 6e 

an*opportunity of cousidering the matter more at dength,— 
Reale granted. 

LOVEDEN UW. BARKER, 

Mr. Garrow moved to have the verdict for the defendant, 

inthis case, which was an action for Crim, Con, set asiic, 

and a new trial granted, en the ground that the verdict was 

covtrary to the whole of the evidence adduced, 

The Covar was of opinion, that though there were strong 

circumstances of suspicion, yet, Chere bemg na direct proof, it 
j 

short of actual completion, This it was tbe province of the 

Jury to determine, and the Court did aut feel themselves called 

ou to say, that they had determined wroag.—Ruile refused, 
eg 

COURT OF COMMON. PLEAS, WESTMINSTER. 

Thursday, Nov, 9. 

LORD LEICESTER VW. THE PROPRICTORS OF THE MORN 

ING“ HERALD. ’ 

Mr. Serjeant MANLY moved Cie Court for a Rule to shew 

Cause, why a new trial should wot be had fa the action brought 

by the Earl of Leicester aguiast (he Proprietors vt that Paper. 

—Rule granted, 
; a ore —_s rr. 

eet - eee eee 

POLICE. 
ET eee © 

ROW-STRERT. 
On Saturday, a Gentleman of the game of Wienholt, re- 

siding at Thames Ditton, while in the pit of Coveut-Garden 
Theatre, thought proper to express his disenprohation thy hie 
sing —** Silence,” and ** turn tim out,” were vrciferaten- hy 
the myrmidums—bet this admonition heing disregarded, Perry, 
the fireman, and a Mr, White, of Park-street, Micailoyars 
son of a gentleman of tliat name (whowe ondeortian le ) Gut 
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THE 

etrued in the Proprietorship), accompanied by the usual gang, 

roshéd to the place from whence this symptom of mutinous 

*® insubordination’ seemed to issue, “Mr. White addressing Mr. 

Wienholf, commanded him to desist from hissing. Mr. Wien- 

Wot again hissed. ‘* If you hiss again,” said Mr. White, “* I 

will turn you out.” Mr. Wienholt again hissed, on which 

Mr. White collared him, aod, with the assistance ef Perry 

and the gaog, Mr, Wienholt was dragged to the edge of the 

pit, which he instantly quitted. Mr. Wienbolt théa apple! 

at His offige. Mr. Gratsam having beard the complaint, ob- 

served, that those who “ hissed must expect to be roughly 
Wandled;” to which Mr, W. replied, that conceiving himself, 
as an Englishman, éntitled to hiss or applaud, he'shoold, after 

such an intimation from a Magistrate, in future ‘‘ arm’’ him- 

self, that he might be enabled to repel forve by force, Mir. 
White, making his appearance, was held to bail—himself in 
feenty pouils—arnd two sureties in ten paunds each! { !— 
fMark the conduct of the Magistrates as to bail, Mr, Stal- 
lard was competicd to find bail to the amount of one thousand | 
podads: Mr. White, the friend of the Managers,’ is let off 
for forty !—Nere isa fine specimen of impartiality !] 

On Monday, Mr Wienholt, according to his promise, again 
ventured into ‘the pit, where he again expressed his disappro- 
bation, avd was again assaulted. “nocked down, and violently 
Beaten by several raffians, who.u¥, attacked a Gentleman near 
Mr, Wienholt, whem they repeatedly struck down, and when 
down; kicked him on tlie heady face, and various parts of the 
hods, Witt the most savage brutality, At length he raised 
himself agaifigt the wainscot of the orchestra, and while pressed 
on by several persons, and with his head aad neck resting on 
the spikes, he received at least thirty blows from the assailants, 
oo the face, which bled so copiously that the orchestra ia that 
place was covered with blood. Thus bea‘en and maimed, the 
Gentleman. was dragged out of the pit, as also was Mr. Wien 
holt, whose hat oue of the miscreants seized and kept. Mr, 
Weioholt immediately applied at this Office. Mr. Reap 
heard his complaint, but staied his: inability to grant a war- 

_ ee — . : st pam ie of th
e y ‘ > ascertaine

d, “Bis 

‘bre eheaben ay wuable to do, 2g Waited a warr
ent for 

the’f. . hy cor A stolen itis bette — 
Tits Mr. Reap was also wnable to grant... Mr. Wieaholt per 
severiug: in bis velicitations, J. Bean -dismised him with 
** You have had my atewer,”” Mr. Wienholt then retursed 

d 

ted by the mat who “had 

tobe pit, Where he in vaih required the assistance of an off-) 
cer to steure: the wan ‘Whe Add stoleu his fiat; and who-te 
pointed ott. Tothe meth time the riot gud’ confusion in tie 
Roost bad reached its ¢liminx, The conipany, after enduring 

Dre assaults “of: theteicuiiiins for some tinies at length con¢en- 
traigd fot dhele persavabprptection, and a'bittle royal took 
plice, do whiel much seriant idjury was sustained. The raf- 
Haas wéte, howevet, fioally reaced ; mumiers of them fied at 
awearly period, and those wir rematned at last called out for 
quarter, ‘aid were peraritied to retire, 
injured by this most scandalous adtrage, are—the Geuslentan 
meitionel alidve;. Mr. Casury, head very anach eat; Myr. : 
Hemine, two wourds ia the thigh, Trum-the spikes of the 

Orchestra. This Gentleman was kicked, when on ibe grand, 

“vepeatedly, and furaped upon, by ope villain,.whoe on his call- 
Fig out * Murder!) igmediately rushed vut of the. Pitt-—Mr& 
R. Baakea, a spike through the hand:—Mr. Cowram,-o 4 

da wound in the arm. with a sharp instrument. | 

; Or Pataday, Mr. Pat » an Attoruey, at Louth, inLin- 
colnshire, was bre b 08.@ eharge of having that evening 
saackahaantiee. Covent Garden Theatre from the, 
Boxes, advising them te resist the wew prices, avd teliine theme 
that h@ aad his friends would repvat their visils till the Privates 
Boxes were pulled down ad the prices reduced. —“the drat 
ghana Adler “Wie 1 find bail ® two hundred poutds by 
‘by bimtclf and two sureties:—The Magisitatc quitting the uf- 
fiee before Mr. Pattison's friends could attend, he was kept in 
custody wll night. 3 ‘ 

_»¢ On Wedteiday, Mr. Wienhott again appeared at Cie office, 
mud charged ote Smith, 2 journéywan iratmonger, with being 
“the person. who robbed him of*tiis hai-ut the theatre, by forcibly, 

EXAMINER. — 

Amongst the persons. 

}) 99,7 Sie Sober 

——- 

pete it r, nls Read = The Magistrate said, that it was hing merely to take a man’s hat off his bead but quit “= 
to do so with a felonious intent. If he could rene fee ee 
lve would listen to the ¢hatge. Mr. Wienholt Sadia intent, 
any proof as to the intent, and Smith was therefore ibs 

Ne Br ee ee " 

ACCIDENTS, OFFENCES, &c. 
‘ re ’ 

Bateson Amry tel ccm te lon alle ge, arpenter in ortland-sireet, Was.going through 
the Park, he discovered a genteel dregsed man }ying under. 
tree, with his head blown to piecés. Ao alarm wes os 
and the body was removed, A tereler dég was sitting z rs 

deceased, whose abode was discovered by a collar rognd “a 
dog’s meck. He turned out to be a person of the name of 
Slibly, who had oceupied lodgings for some time at Padd ; 
aud who had been a s¢hoolmaster in WUtshire, 

Aa inquest was héld, on Monday last, at the Sevan, Picea. 
dilly von the body of Thomas Soaper, wha died on Saturday 
at St, George’s Hospital, by the bite of a_rattle-snake. Mr. 
Maynard, one of the surgeons, stated, the deceused was hroerht 
to the Hospital on Puesday, Oct. 173 he éxamined the wound 
whieh, he was told, prageededofrom the bite or sting of a rat 
tlesnuvfie ; tt appeared ke ‘the prick of a pin between the 
fiagers of the righf han@. The wrist aad hard. were very 
mach swotlen, and if fess than two hours the swelling had e:- 
tended above the elbow. The man complained of the most 
excruciating pain, aid his strength failed him. He continned 
in that state, without hopes of tecovery, unt) the foliowing 
Satarday, when there appeared a favourable clidinge, ind 
strong hopes were entertdined that he would recover, uati? lest 
Thorsday, when a morfification took place, and he died at 4 
quarter before four on Saturday afternoon, with his arm greatly 
swollen up to the arilla.—Mrs. Womberwell said, othe 17th 
of October last the deceased came_to her house rather-intozi- 
cated; he went away, saying, be Would bring his wife to (ea, 
Witness came downstairs, soup afterward: 
the dectased returned, saying, he fad my 

Wwgton, 

. 4 

7 om 

snake ag darted at him, and tis hand wa  Gleedrng. iteess. 
ardeséd a coach, and took ‘iim’ to St, George's Hospital. i!” 
eae that he brake part of bts rule ipteazing the sabe, 

hdd opened the dook pf the cage, to take it out, At that 
tfine his Wrist’ Was swollen‘ dery “much, and he. was in great 
agony. ‘The deceased was well xq with the natare of 
the snake, und knew the danger; and, hail he nut been intosi- 
cated, he could have got his oy out by means of the double 
door, The Jury were of op iov that no blame. could be ai- 
tached to the proprietor of the snake, it being weil secured ; 

and retuttied a verdicf that the man died by the bite fa Ratile 
snake, and a deodand of oriest ig on th p snake. 

[One of those balf-witted oe PETS) 
refuge from enoui and their owe thoughts is inthe invention of 
silly tal and pieces of news, sent. as an account last 
the marriage of a Mr. Powell to: Miss Callenit, 
wardage, we understand, isassere forgery." Genile-daloes 
ever lovesa joke," } |. ; peas bad 

DEATHS, 
Ai Wurham, Norfolk, in fis 73d year, 

* *Taist week pou his a 
e (Died 

War ercester, U0 
to the Geder dt the € 
Ou Wednesday morning, @ Sandby, Esq. R.A, aged § 
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